
! -N4e);ald l!el,e.ficial Association,
.prancit ly-0,1,of Emmittsburg, if."

Monthly mectingTi, 4th 'flows'lay in
each Iliontli. (Blicicrs -,. Dr. 4.17. Brissey,
rres,t. F. ¢. 4ae,.berg,er, Vicie•Prest.;
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0
041g, E. Main ,t.

Eilpiiiiiit if odgc No. 47, 1. 0. 21.f.
We,,?,lity meetings, every Tuesday ev en-

f ng at 8 o'clock. R. D. Grand A.ichitect,
Weis. Byers; Worthy Senior 'Iaster, L
D.Cook ; WorthY 51..tst er, Geo. G. livers;
Junibi' Nester, sins. Houck ; Recording
lieci:Clary, Jno. F. Adelsherger: Finan-
(Oa! Secretary. It. P, Johnston ; Treasurer

faoseph Byers; Coutluct,oi,'.Goie b . (i.ille-:w,•ii , • Chaplain, C.

Ertmit .Ruiliiing Association.
Pres't, c. p. Rowe; Vice Pres't. Geo.

4..9yelinatt ; Vi. fi Rowe, Fect.'y. and
‘,' ireastrrer'; Directors, George P. Befall,
os.'nouffer, J A. Rowe, D. Lawrence,
;Baker, John F. Yy1)., , .

Uttiocz ilyildpilg Assopiatipp.
President. 4. Tffior Motter ; Vice

President,' Ny. *, 441,0,e, Se:pi:Ft:try,
p R. . zininwxwo, : . reasurer, W• IL
jioke ; Solicitor, f-Ipnri Stokes ; ijirec-
tors,4as. A. Rowe, F. A 3Iaxe11, John
6. Hess, 1). Lawrence, R. H. Geiwicks,
614. 4. rowe.

CLEVELAND AND HENDON S
1884. AGENTS WAN1EB.'188

Etir the only geintine PICTORIAL Biograp leshi the DelauCRATIC C ANDITiATE/S ' for l'esitientand Vice-President. 4.ittlienti4 and et hals1ive
111FE.CT, profuse and artistic in ilhotration,'Acuminous, forcible, brilliant in authorship. • eSi•ANDASD Campaign History. AuTimaiszn.Rich In matter Mit LOW 19 PRICS-11112. The
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1 tolurte.
SAMUEL MOTT-EP, Editor and Publisher. "IGNORANCE IS THE CURSE OF GOD; KNOWLEDGE THE WING WHEREWITH WE FLY TO IIEAVEN." TEilt.MS :-$.1 50 a Year, in Adv..-ince.
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DIRECTORY.
FOE. FREDERICK OOLINTY•

Ctreuit Court.

Vide! .lattge.-1Ing John Will e.
Assoeiate Jadoes,-,Hon. John '17. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

State's Attornew.r,Trank C. Norwood.
Clerk of ate T r.

Orph.afz'p Court.

Ji 1oes.--3ohn T, Lowe, John II. Keller,
RoLtert Stokes.

Regule,s of Wills.-James P. Perry.
Comay Continissioners.-George W. Pad.
gist; john W. Ritinshiirg, William
Fakir], George W. Etzler, James U.
Li 1114'9011.

Shen:tr.-George W. Grove.
Tax Wie.;ter.-D. H. Routz.ilian.
arreyor.-Rnfits A. linger.

'School Comorissionem-Z. Jas. Gill inger,
p urniall L. Mintz:11in David I) 'Chortl-
es, E. II. Zimmerman, Jas W, Condon.

N.;0).1.40cer,-1), T. Lakin.

E iii,:nitsburg District.
.1aRtiets of the Pea4e.-Ilenry Stokes, Jas

Knoutf, W. G. Blair, I. M. Fisher,
Ergistetzr.-E. S. Taney.

Ashbaugh.
,Sehool astees..--Josepli Waddles, John
G Hess, U. 'I'. Zacharias.

Borgess.--Jobn G. Hess.
Topa Copantissiwters.-D. Zeck, j. T.
Moiler, F. W. Lansinger, Joseph.
tinopirer, Ono. W. It me, F. A. Alaxell.

OIWItCHES.

Er'. 4alheran Church.

qatcr--41ev. E, $. Johnston, Servicee
every other Stpulay, morning and even-
Ing at 10 o'clock, a. in., and 7 o'clock,
p. in., respectively. Wednesday even-
ing lectures 7 o'cioek, p iii.,sunday
School at 2t o'clock, p. tn., Infants S.
School 14 p.m.

Ciorch, of the incarnation, (Ref'd.)

Pastor-, Rev. Geo. B. Resser. Services
every Suuday morning at 104 o'clock,
nod every Sunday evening at 7:30

Wednesday evening lecture
at 7 o'clock. Sit ii school, Sunday
morning at o'clock.

Preobyterian CA arch

l'itxPr-Itev. Wm. Simonton. Services
every other Sunday morning at 10 Sold by all Druggists; 01, Biz bottles for IL
o'clock, a. in., nod every (Abet Sunday
evenitig, at 74 o'clock, p. In. Wednes-
day evenini, lecture at 71 o'clock. Sun-
day School at 14 o'clock 0, in. Prny-
for Meeting every Sunday afternoon at • DENTIST,
3 o'clock. EMMITSBURG. MO.

, Having located in Emmitsburg offers his,k, Ioseph's,(Roman Catholic). ! professional servico he 

MY (IRE.

: to t public.--
Pastorilev. 11. 14`. White. First Mass , Charges ni.,derate. Sal isfiler ion guara11.

li o'clook, 11.111., second mass 91 o'clock, teed. Office West Main St., South side,
ft to.  Veppues 3 I ielock, p. in.; Sun- opposite P. Ilokc's store. • jail 5-it'
day School, at 2 o'clock p. in.

M. I).illethodi4 .Episcopal Ch C. W. CIINVAlITZ,urch. A little rubber 'dug to bite.
/3 4,for.t-Revs, Geo. M, Berry and II. W. pilYSICI kN AND SURGEON,

EMMITSBURG, MD. A little plate all lettered round,Julie,. SorVices every other Sunday
located in Emmitsburg, oilers his ,, ,all ernoon at 2.30 o'clock. Prayer I   having,. 

sir  , , a 1 (e IL Lie .0. little rattle to resound,
"how stbout the commissioner whomeeting every other Sunday evening I „.•.• A little creeping-see ! she stands !iit, 7,1 . „vac', , wedacsday eynni,,, physician and practical Surgeon, hoping

° by careful at to the duties of his A little step 'twixt outstretched hands. waa sPrayer meeting at 74 o'clock. Sunday ent. to Alaska to provide us all generally tie an unsafe investment.
School ti o'clock. a• nit 

cliiiiii meeting . profession, tc deserve the confidence of with sealskin duliniths? It's get t ing • He joined Policeman Mex Fisher onOffice West Main St.,every other Solidity at * o'clock, p.m the ""'""lifitY•South side, opposite P. Hoke store.

A MARVELOUS STORY
TOLD IN TWO LETTERS,

ON "28 Cedar St., NewFROM THE S I York, Oct.2s, 1882.

" Gentlemen: My father resides at Glover,
Vt. He has boon a great sufferer from Scrof-
ula, and the inclosed letter will tell you what
a marvelous e1feet

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
has had In his case, I think his blooa must
have contained the humor for at least ten
years; but it did not show, except in the form
of a scrofulous sore on the wrist, until about
five years ago. From a few spots which ap.
peared at that thee, It gradually spread so as
to cover his entire body. I assure you he was
terribly afilleted, and an object of pity, when
he began using your medicine. Now, there are
few men of his ago who enjoy as good health
as he has, I could easily name tifty persons
Who would testify to the facts in his case,
• Yours truly, W. M. Pnimare."

FROM THE FATHER . "It is bothII, pleasure ant
a duty for me to state to you the hone& I
have derived front tho use of

Ayers Sarsaparilla.
Six months ago I was completely covered with
a terrible humor and scrofulous sores. The
humor canna an incessant and intolerable
Itching, mid the skin cracked so as to cause
the blood to flow in many places whenever
I moved. My sufferings were great, aad my
lifa a burden. I commenced the use of the
SARSAPARILLA in April last, and have used
It regularly since that time. My condition
began to improve at once. The sores have
all healed, and I feel perfectly well in every
respect-being now able to do a good day's
Work, although 73 years of ago. Many inquire
what has wrought such a cure in my case, and
I tell thorn, as I have here tried to tell you,
ATER'S SARIAPAIIILLA. Glover, Vt., Oat.
21, 1862. yours gratefully,

Hinztar PHILLIPS."
ATER'S SARSAPARILLA cures scrofula

rola 1511 Scrofulous Complaints, Erysip-
elas, Eczema, Ititig•vvorm, Blotches,
Sores, Boils, Tumors, and Eruptions of
the Skin, It clears the blood of all impu-
rities, aids digestion, Stimulatts the action of
the bowels, and thus restores vitality sod
Strengthens the whole system.

THE HARVEST.

BY MARIANNE FARNINOHAM.

' The wild flowers cover all the earth,
' And mosses creep and heather blooms

And fair ferns light the forest glooms
And busy bees tell out their mirth

In songs together
Through harvest weather.

The warm sal loves, almost too lunch,
The answering earth, the growing

things ;
It gives with passionate lavIshings

Its burning glance, its tender touch ;
And brings the prime
Of harvest time.

And ripened fruits hang on the trees ;
The dusky plum, the mellow pear,
The English apple past compare,

Fill with their sweetness the 9ofl breeze.
And lido to praise
The harvest days.

And everywhere, with quickened hopes,
The DWI are hastening through the

land,
To gather in with eager hand

The wealth of corn front off the slopes,
And voices ring,
And glad lien's sing,

The wagon-coffers crammed with gold
Of prayed for wheat and barley brown,
Move through the gates, and front the

toW11
Women and children seek and hold

The plentifill
1 And beautiful !

Oh gentleness of early morn
Terough which the voice of God is

heard ;
Oh happy noon with gladuess stirred,

And night, whose cairn eyes bless the
corn

Oh joyous pt' i isc
Of harvest days !

JiMIN S. A Dans.

eeedle through her back hair. while
he rubbed a piece of the dress be-
ween her thumb and finger. "Did

,•oti save me a piece for my crazy
lull ?"

"Oh, yes," answered the President,
tffably. "And now let's get to busi-
less, ladies. I haven't much time
his morning. I have to sit for my
picture st 1 o'clock."
"The most important business I

know of," said the Secretary of State
is to decide on a Minister to the
_Jour t of St. ,Je wee. Yen know Low
ell has asked to be recalled."
'Oh, yes ; I forgot about that,'

said the President. "Whom shall
se eettil ?'
"If it had only been earlier," said

the A.sistant Secretary of the Navy,
reflectively, "1 would have gone my-
self, brit the season is over by this
time, and then I get so horribly set-

"it will he hard to get anyone to
go, observed the Secretary of War,
•'I am told the climate is so damp
that your hair never stays in curl at
.11. '

"Is that so ?" asked, the Pt esident

A Dog Detective.

Among the early morning visitors
at police headquarters today was
Policeman Jack, of the Seventeenth
precinct, who came over with his
master, Captain McCullagh, on an
unwonted excursion from the East
Side. Jack eel horn goes outside the
precinct where he does patrol duty,
he never asks for a day off, and is
known to have been on only one
epree ir. the three years of his con
riection with the department. He
is the only member of the force who
cannot be merle to discard his shag
•y black coat for the regulation blue,
nd who works for his board. In

ill other respects he is a model po
liceman ; though he is only a big
black dog of the mastiff breed the
d •partment I a none with a bettei
record.

One dark, stormy night, three
wipters ago, Jack, wet, hungry and
forlorn, made up to Policeman Tress
on avenue A, and on the baeis of a
good, square meal of meatscrals,
purchased at the nearest restaurant,
established an understanding with
him that has lasted ever since.

MAILS.

Prom 13;1111more, Way,11.10 a, in.; From
Baltimore through, 7.10 p. in.; Front
Hagerstown anti West., 4.35 p. ho ; Front
Rooky Ridge, 4 5 p iii; From Mot-
tera, 11 -1 0 it. in.; Prom Gettysburg 4.30
p, Frederick, 7.10 p,

Depart.

For Baltimore. closed, 7.15 a. at, For
Mechanicstown, I tagerstown • I [allover,
baneaster and Harrisburg. 7 15 it m.,
For Rocky Ridge, 7.15,a. in.; For Bal-
timore, Way, 3.20 p. Frederica
3.20 p. in.; For Molter's, 3.20, p. Its.;
For Getty.-,burg, 8.30, a. m.

All mails close 15 miautes before sched-
ule time. Office hours from 6 o'clock
a. in., to 8.15 p.

oars

SOCIETIES.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. 11.r.

PREPARED HY

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co.,Lowell,Mass.

DR, J, II. HICKEY-,

C. V. S. LEVYATTORNEY AT LAW.
FREDELICK, MD.

Will attend promptly to all legal
business .entrusted to lihn jv12 ly

Edward S. Eichelberger,
t TTORNEY-AT-LA W,

INIF,DERICK CITY, MD.
OFFICE-West Church Street.opposite
Court Hoes . dec 0-if

apprehensively. "Well, we must Every night thereafter for six
send some one. And then," the months Jack met him on his post
President went on, "there's Germany and left him there at midnight. He
to provide tor." has since shown on many occasions
"Oh, what's the use of sending that what he then learned he re-

anyone to Germat,y, Mrs Presideut?" members, for he stands credited up.
asked the Secretary of War, on the books of the fire department
"Oh, don't you know," said the with having made not less than

Secretary of State, "there's Herr twenty-five arrests, some of them As
Most an I pik ntl Lasko! an I Bis• clever as any made, by Inspector
marck and all those things to talk Byrnes' detectivee, and he broughtWith thanks to cod, in every hour,
abcut ? his man in every time. It was notHis chin en's eyes look up, and see

How i aQshig great His love must be "I know there was a color celled until he was thoroughly broken into
Who g'ves thmtin such abundant dower Bismarck some years no, a-id the the service that he consented to go

Seeretary of tile Treasury, coedit ti- to the Fifth street statism and re•
vely, as she sorted bet crewels, "but ceive an introduction to Captain
it was hideous:1y unbecoming."
'But there's it new red brown this

f411, ' said the Postmaster General,
eagerly, "that's jnst perfectly lovely

A little COTIler it 1111 119 C1111, fill* a dark cotnplexion, though I

Of precious things
For harvest lugs.

-London Woad.

A little mug, alroon, 11 hit,,
A little tooth, so pearly white,

A little doll with flaxen hair,
it little willow rocking chair,
A little dress of richest lute,
A little pair of gaiters blue.

A little school day after day,
A little schoolina'am to obey,
A little study-soon 't is past,
A little graduate at last.

A little muff for wintry weather,
A little jockey kat and feather,
A little sack with funny pockets,
A little charm, a ring and lockets,

Mt J. T. BUSgEY, A little while to dance and bow,
DENTIST, A little escort homeward now,

EMMITSBURG, MD., A little party, somewhat late,
Office N. W. Corner Square. Performs A little lingering at the gate.all oper,..tions pertaining to his profess-
ion. Satisfaction guaranteed. 81129 A little walk in leafy .111110,

A little talk while shines the moon,
111) IN r-112 I f'S r-1-11-1:11( ! A little reference to papa,

A little planning with,matuma.

A. little ceremony grave,Kindles her Council Fire every satur•
4'cvening. 8th Run- °ificers: Geo.T. Geo. S. Finike, Dentist A little struggle to be brave,
el wicks, Sack.; Geo. G. Byers. • retits 1 ister.yers. Sen. S ; A little cottage on a lawn,Nt4t-4

. ertsotelt, Jun. S. ; John F. Adelsber- XTEXT door to Carroll Hall, will visit A nate kiss-my girl was gone.rer, C. of It.; Chits. S. Ze_ik, K. of W.; IA Enunitsburg professionally, on the
C. J. S. Geikicks, Prophet and Ilepre- 4th Wednesday of each month, and will
centative. reu0in over a few days when the prae.

tage, r.Csittire!SIL. augla-ly

AYER'S 
Ague Cure
IS WARRANTER to cure all cases of ma-
larial disease, such' as Fever and Ague, Inter.-
inittent or Chill Fever, Remittent Fever,
Dumb Ague, Bilious Fever, and Liver Cont.-
i3iaint. In case of failure, after due trial,
dealers are author4yd, by our circular of
July 1st, 1882, to opfund the money.
Dr. J. ci.Ayer &Co., Lowe,

sold by all Druggists.

TO MOTHERS,
Every babe should have a bottle of DR. FAIIR-
NEY% TEETHING SYRUP. Perfectly safe.
No ripinm or Morphia mixture. Will leve
Colig','ariping in the Bowels and Promote DIfff!
cohleething. Prepared by pee. PARRNE1
SoN,Hagerstown,N1d. Dru4btssey it; a cts

WIIIPIT.B. INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS
FOlt 111 II

LIVER
And all Bilious Complaints
Safe to take, tieing purely yegetable; ne grip-

ing, nice ts. All Druggists. •

SANITARIUM, Riverside, Cal. Tho dry climate 
cure..Nose, Throat. Lungs, full idea. 36 p. route, cost. iron

HEALTH, BEAUTY, LONGEVITY'.
2 11.55In clef'.; find gilt hIndlnii

i.PU GO cts. money or frostawe.serh4Oner cover. 260.Health is vreolth, beauty-skin deep, king life theirs
ols The hindronces fue consider- d. Pure Wood re
quirod for heal, h clear r'On rind open countenance fat
beauty_: nerve force to lei-, will powerauccess and lent:lie. Every father, mother, inn and woman skim
'endSent sealed hy Dr.NVIIITTIEFt. ill reriu Ls
'iloslur*Ll Ps.. the treat soolai,iestahli..ite=114

servant said the President
would be down as 80311 as she finish' Italian marble, while Gov. Proctor
ed tryias on her drew. The Attor- thought it was Vermont. The truth
ney General took cut bet knitting is it was Georgia marble taken from
and said : Weil, I might as we our quarry. For cemetery, build-
be working. No telling how long ing or decoration we are satisfied
we'll have to wait." Eager atten- with the inality as well as the
tion on the part of Cabinet intarieept- quantity."-New 17.011C T9 ibune.
ed by the servant's announcement

Hints for iis.ciety Young Men.

think. myself nothing wears as well
as the old seal brown."

Speaking of tile seal brown," said
the Assistant Pecretary of the Navy,

"Her Excellency, the Plesidept of
the Pnited States."
"Good morning ladies."
"Good morning, Nrs. President."

[All in chorus.] "Oh ! what a lovely
dress:.
"Yes," said the President, "I

thought I wouid just wear it down
and let you all see it. It is pretty,
isn't it ? Just look at the hang of 

exceedingly impolite to start out for

the train." on evening walk with a lady with-
opt offering her your arm. Should"It's perfeetly magnificent," said
you neglect to du [nits, grid go loung•the Secretary of War. "Those fine
ing along with both arms swingingpleatings of crepe de chine give it
at your sides and a cigar in yoursuch a lovely finish. But irso't it

just little short in front ?" 
mouth, people might think you were

"Why, of course," said the Presi.
dent, with some asperity. "I have
them all made that way so as not to
have te change when I ride the tri•
cycle."
"I hope it's all silk," said the At•

torney generadasticking her keittipg-

When you lift your hat to p. lady
and she passes without recognizing
you, keep the hat off for a few steps
anal with the other hand give your
head a vigorous scratching. It will
drive her almost crazy to decide
whether you noticed the eripb or did
not see her 4t all. Remember it is

married to her.-RehoboA Sunday

a
THERE are two rules to follow

skimming milk, If the cream is to
be sold, skim deep ; If the milk is
to be sold, skim deep. Never foil to
tekina deep.-Anon,

.
prett cool ; the frost touched my , his post in Thirteenth street last
tuberoses last night."- Washington j, Tuesday night. Cries of "Murder I"
Republican. I were raised on Third avenue, and

I two men ran rapidly down the street,
.. A Matrble .iii..,itti tofu in Georgia. ! Fisher started in pursuit and over•
A number c,f capitalists have just took one, while Jack seized the oth-
urchased 800 acres of land in Pick !er by the coat collar end laid him on

ens county, Ga., for the purpose of his baok -his favorite mode of
cputrrying marble. This promises ! ,‘,10essiere malefactors. 'file two
to be one of the most important of prisoners, who had attemptad to rob
tAh e ciew 

member of the company ed to the station house by their cap'

induetries of Georgie - a man on Third avenue, were march-

speaks in, the highest terms of 1 tors. Jack never bites a prisoner,
the quality of the marble. "There , but persuades them into the path ot
is literally," be seye, .‘ mountain of !penance by the irresistible grip of
marble on the property, and in every ' his mighty jaws on their coat collars.
direction we find rich out croppings, More than once he has arrested an
The supply is simply exhaustless, evil doer on his OWL hook and
and as to the (panty it is supericr brought him in unaided. Perhaps
to any I have ever seen for building his most famous exploit was the ar
and interior decorations. Gen. Rip- rest of a burglar at 299 East Elev. wind. "We go by the church vane,"
IC)', or the Itetlend Marble company enth saidstreet at 1 o'clock on the morn•
pronounces it the best of building ing of April 5. Two burglars were 

 the clergyman. "We go by
the court-house vane," sari the la s•

-  marble, but says that for cemetery rummaging a room on the secoud yer. "Weil," mused the clergyman,
imposes it is not qnite equal to the floor w Jere Frederick Bockel lay "I stippose that, in the matter of

A C

Women shalt Steer the Ship of gether to a marble•cutter in this 
asleep undisturbed by their presence. wind, that is the best authority."-ab•net Mtl in; ef the Period When Vermont marble yet we ec ; vvent to-

State.
City, who was were king on a piece of 

To save carrying them &own they -2V". Y. -Yoe&
threw some clothes out of the win

marble. Gen. Ripley pronounced it THERE is a debt of mercy and
cLer, as it happened just when Jack pity, of charity and compassion, of

vince of the error of his ways.
Jaek despises mixing himself up

in canine quarrels, but when last
week he was ieveigled into a barn
up town by an ex-policeman, and
matched against a fighting bulldog,
he killed it in short order. The
other dog's friends in revenge shot
him, and Jack limped home with a
bullet in his left forepaw. He was
cared for, and his fellow policemen
paid for regular surgical attendance
for him till he had fully recovered.
The only regular spree which Jack
Is known to hive been crn was when he
went up to One Hundred and Sev•
entieth street with some brewers,
and got full on beer, but even then
t he accidental appearance of Rounds-
roan O'Rourke, who happened to
stroll that way, recalled him to du-
ty, and he left the rioters, to join
the policemen. Jack enjoyed the
honor of being the first dog to cross
the Brooklyn -bridge on opening day.
He marched ahead of the procession.
It is not improbable that the police
commissioner's will some dey put him
or the roll of lionor.-.N. Y. Com-
mercial Advertiser.,

LEARN to walk young man before
you try to prance, Don't hunger
and thurst for a boudoir car while
you are the junior clerk and have to
sweep out the store and sleep under
the counter. It you are a young

!physician, don't expect to make it
all in the firet year, your father rode
four or five horses to death before
he was able to put an Axminster on
the office door, and lean back in his
sleepy hollow chair and announce
that lie wonld answer no calls after
6 p. m. If you are practicing law
remember that the old aitorney

M (Jill and Sergeent v vreising, t whose office you are sweeping out. 
wore white hair, and not much ofwhom he since has made his special
that, before he began taking wholeft ientle, while fraternizing generally

with the man. His home is now farms for single fees in small cases.
And hear it in mind, too, that theythere in the daytime. At night he

!didn't ppend every cent of it as fastpatrols the precinct with a devotion
to duty that is a good exemple to as they got

his cur:art-ides. Dogcatchers glve Apple rood,
him a wide berth, recognizing that 

it is said a raw mellow apple is
he is about his businese and would digested in an hour and a half,

BELVA IN THE WHITE H3118E,

was passing. The dog sniffed the
clothes, concluded something was
wrong, and bounding upstairs roused
the house with his barking. Mr.
Bockel woke up and found himself
confronted by the two thieves, who
attacked him and were beating him
when the door gave way anti Jack,
rushing in seized and upset one of
them and held him fast. The other
escaped by rushing down and jump-
ing over a fence where Jack could
not follow him. A policeman came,
attracted by the rumpus, and took
the burglar to the station. He prov•
ed to be a well-known criminal,
John Smith, allies Kelly, by name.
He was sent to prison for 10 years
for his Arise in the burglary.

Recently Jack stopped a fight on
Third avenue, and while Rounds-
man O'Rourke, who is among, his
him friende, attended to the man
who got the worst of it, he arrested
his adversary. A week or two ago,
when trouble was threatened at a
boxing match between negroes in
elareadon ball, and Captain McCul-
tagh was cotnpelled to inlet fare, it
was Jack who attended to the clear-

while boiled cabbage reqitires five
hours. The most healthy desseits
that can be placed on the table is a
baked apple. If eaten frequently,
without meat or flesh of any kind,
it has 511 admirable effect upon the
general system, often removing con-
stipation, cot reeling acidities and
cooling off febrile conditions more
effectually than the most approved
medicines. If families could be in-
duced to substitute them for pies,
cakes and sweetmeats, with which
their children are ft equently stuffed,
there would be a diminution in the
total suit) of doctor's bills in a single
year sufficient to lay in a stock of
this delicious fruit for the whole
season's use.

A CLERGYMAN and a lawyer were
talking about the direction of the

relief and sorrow due human nature,
and payable from one man to anoth-
er, and such as deny to pay it to the
distressed, in the time of their abun-
dance, may justly expect. it will be
denied themselves in the time of
want.

AN inventory of the estate of the
late Cyrus McCormick, the inventor
of the harvester, has been filed in
the Probate Court of Cook County,
III. The total is nct far from twen.
ty million dollars. The executors
of this colossal trust furnished a
bond for thirty millions.

MARKET MORNING.

Hurrah I 11115 is market day,
Up, lads, arid gaily away !

-Old Comedy.
On market mornings Mere is 'a

roar and a crash all about the cor-
ners of Kinsman and Pittsburgh
streets. The market building, 80
celled we presume, because it don't
in the least resemble a market build-
ing, is crowded with beer and butch•
ere, and almost countless meat and
vegetable wagons, of all sorts, are
confusedly huddled together all
around outside. These wagons most-
ly come from a Jew miles out of town,
and are al wrias on the spot at day-
break. A little after sunrise the
crash and jam commence', and con-
tinues with little cessation until 10
o'clock in the forenoon. There is a
babel of tongues, an excessively cos-
mopolitan gather ing of people, a roar
of wheels, and a lively swell of beef
and vegetables. The soap man, the
headache curative man, the razor
man, and a variety of other tolera-
ble humbugs are in full blast. We
meet married men with baskets in
their bands. Those who have been
fortunate in their selections look
happy,,a bile some who have been
unlucky wear a dejected air, for they
are probably destined to get pieces
of their wive& minds on their arrival
home. It is true, that all married
men have their own way, but the
trouble is they don't have their own
way of having it I We met a newly
married man. He has recently set
up housekeeping. He is out to buy
steak for breakfast. There are only
himself and wife and female domes-
tic in the family. He shows up his
basket, which contains steak enough
for at least ten able bodied men,
We tell him so, but he saya, we don't
know anything about war, and pass-
es on. Here carnets a lady of high
degree, who has no end of servantis
to send to the market, but elle likes
to go herself, and it don't prevent
her shining and sparkling in her
elegant drawing room this afternoon.
And she is accumulating muscle and
freshness of face by these walks to
mar ket.
And here is a charming picture,

Standing beside a vegetable cart is a
maiden beautiful, and sweeter far
than any daisy in the fields. Eyes
of purest blue, lips of cherry red,
teeth of pearls, silken, golden hair,
and form of exquisite mold, We
wonder if she is a fairy, but instant-
ly conclude that she is not, for in
measuring out a peck of onions she
spills some of them, a small hay
laughs at the mishap, and she in-
dignantly shies the measure at his
head. Fairies, you know, don't
throw peck measures at small boys'
heads. The spell was broken. The
golden chain which for a moment
bound us fell to pieces. 'We meet
an Eccentric individual in corduroy
pantaloons and pepper-and salt coat,
who wants to know if we didn't sail
out of Nar,tucket in 1852 in the
whaling brig of Jasper Green. We
are compelled to confers that the
only nautical experience we ever
had was to temporarily command a
canal boat on the dark rolling WA.
bash, while the captain went ashore
to cave in the head of a miscreant
who had winked lasciviously at the
sylph who superintended the culin-
ary department on board that gal-
lent craft. The eccentric individual
smiles in a ghastly manner, says per•
baps we won't lend him a dollar till
to morrow ; to which we courteously
reply that we certainly won't, and
he glides away..
'We return to our hotel, reinvigor-

ated with the early, heathful jaunt,
and bestow an imaginary purse of
gold upon our African brother, who
brings us a hot and excellent break.
fast.-Artemus Ward,

•••••
ONE of the latest freaks is rising

leaves for cards. Thus when fashi-
onable persons call on a friend to
take their leave they leave their
leaves at the door and thereby re-
lieve themselves of the annoyance of
persocal leave-taking.-Lowell

• *gar --vaav.--
A pulp on the wing may carry a

seed that shall add a new species to
the vegetable family of a continent ;
and just so a word, a thought, from
a living soul, may have reselto

ing of the hall, in his efforts to cone measurable, eternal.

A GEORGIA preacher said ; "I
once loaned a cart and an oz to some
boys to go to a canopmeeting. They
tied a nubbin of eorn to the shaft so
it would be a few inches ahead of
the animal's nose. He came near
running himself to death trying to
get it. Brethren, the devil keeps a
dollar just ahead, and many of you
ire killing yourselves trying to get
it."

rfitERF are not more than two or
three women) whose wealth is great-
er than Queen Victoria's.

- AMP.

TLIE world is full of cant. E%
little boys have it.
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TITE ELECTION.

The Election on. Tuesday next

vepreseata the highest stage of the

sovereignty of the people to which

put form of government leads. All

over the country, they are called

upon, through the constitutional

regulations of their own enactment,

to deterrniree who shall execute the

laws during the next four years.

The Many elections for states, the

eouratiee. and, municipalities, occur

at comparatively short intervals, and

are but local, in their effects, but the

.residential Election, in its quad-

rennial limitation,. overrules and

eurpasses all others, by its superior

import,, and its vast extent and all

perveing influence,.

The. above ideas are indeed but

truisms, and yet like marry blessings

whose. richness we enjoy, the free-

dom, and comparatively unrestricted

privileges involved in the occasion,

from, therre very facts are often over.

looked, because they are regarded

as axed beyond recall and destined

to be perpetual.

As, there ia no blessing of life,

that may not be abused, 80 univer-

eel experience paves that under

all forms of government there have

been,. and most likely, will continue

to be found. those who are ready to'

subvert the best institutions. Am•

bition: has its aims, in the face of

which, on limitations are regarded

sacred ;; the schemes of demagogues

are- not wont to. be arrested by any

each oonsiderations as May indicate

their destructiveness, and the whole

problem of good government resolves

itself at last into the consider-

ation, of, the, virtuoneaices of the

Warned, This in the long run

lutist make itself felt ; this at

1A4 newt record its judgment in

the propositions submitted to its de-

cision. The progress of popular

thought is necessarily manifested

through.t perty erganieations.

The conditions of the canvass now

About to. close, have, been very fe•

yourabie to. the enlightenment. of

the. Electors on the issues involved.

The nominations of the candidates
were made four months ago, and al-

together the weather has been well

enited. for diecussion* from the hust-

ings; and these have been improved

throughout the land ; whilst the

rress, the great lever of civilization,

has,. been; active,, as never before,

with, ita vast- appliances of steam in

sending, broad cast, to every nook

arid corner et: the land, its tone of

thousands of documents end state-

mentse addresses, etc., to convey the

points and views which the parties

have desired to unfold ; the ideas to

be. approved or condemned by the

people,

Teal conflict lies between the

Republicen. and. the Democratic

parties; there have been io be sure,

swine side. issues. brought forward,

tont thete will he but ,side issues.

The Democrats claim: that the coun-

try imperatively needs, above all

things, a change in its administra.-

tive departments ; that many and

grievous abtises have arisen, through

long lease of power, which the

feietunes. of the late civil war gave

to. their Republican opponents, and

than the abuses in, the nature of

things. cannot be- correeted by those

who. brought them, about, for power

lever tends to, perpetuate itself, and

to. this. end must ad. work 4,9 to corn•

;nand, the means therefor. They in-

gird that industry does net meet its

jut rewar, and this fact is the put.

come of the policy and of the legis-

i.s..idoo of the. party ; favouring mo-

nopolists, making', the rich richer

and the poor poorer;, that its agents

iving gr_own used to its, routine of

c4tien, coesider themselves as 'the

necessary forces for .the successful

working of the machinery, so to call

in eperatied, and. are therefore

incapable of 40 disinclined to

cleange. All these points they at-

tempt to prove • on, the ground that

the leaders have in no case in their

speeches pr otherwise attempted to

propeee any clianwe, whereby the
Inirdees of taxation may be lessened,

or the tide of prosperity bp relieved

01-a the opposing, mit-rents that, er-

r:4st t lie otiward. flow, and they point

te. the closed indotrtal 

establishdepreiated values generally,

tetid the tinremneereted etate of ag-

wieultural pewits ie particulee, end

piker like modes of argumentation

io proof of t heir operations.

• Ott the other hand the Ptepubli

eaue. insist that • the country was

paver so prosperous al, now, that

ti,ie growth of material adveucereent

here been unitreceilernted, and that

fiee heve. 1.}..eui;Id this about. They

claim to have saved the country,

through the enccessful issues of the

civil war, and that they alone are

capable of perpetuating the results

of the established peace ; that the

hope of the country lies in the

maintenance of a prohibitory tariff,

and under its benign workings all

interests must be advanced; and

they deprecate above all things, the

installment of the Democratic party

in power, as tending to the subver-

sion of all correct ideas of govern-

ment. .

Such in short are substantially

'the positions of the two great par-

ties, whose claims are to be decided

by the people within the next few

days. It is no part of our purpose

to point out apparent fallacies in

any of the propositions under dis-

pute. In the matter of individual

affiliation, we well know, every

man will follow the bent of precon-

ceived opinions, and honesty of pur-

pose is to be respected even amid

the wildest views of opposition.

The importance of the conflict

however demands that every voter

shall be sure and fail not to deposit

his vote. Those whom necessity

does not prevent can find no justifl•

ing grounds for neglecting to per-

form the highest right of citieen•

ship, for in that case they but prove

themselves unworthy of the boon.

Right-minded citizens will indig-

nantly frown upon every attempt,

come whence it may, to deprive any

one, directly or indirectly, of the

sacred privilege ; and whoever, by

deeeption or appeals to the venality

of the weak-minded rosy seek to ad-
vance party interests, should meet

only the contempt' and the maledic-

tions of all good citizens.
 • VISO

TER1lIBLE TYPUOON.

SAN FRANOIKO, October 98 —

The steamer Arabia, just arrived

from China and Japan, brings addi

tional details of the great typhoon

of Septemder 15th, which caused

each terrible destruction of life and

property at Yokohama and Tokio.

The storm came up so rapidly and

with such tremendous fury that no

precautions could be taken. In

Yokohama the entire lower part of

the city, called the Settlement, was

completely wrecked, no house was

left standing. The inhabitants made

no attempt to save their property,

but fled for their lives to escape

drowning from the rushing waters

driven upon land by the fury of the

wind. Several of the largest and

most substantial buildings were

swept away as if built of pasteboard.

In that section alone one hundred

and twenty-eight liqueea were de-

stroyed and three hundred and

ninety damaged. The JOSS of life OE

shore was less than at sea. Out of

eighty sailing veireels fifty-three

were lost, with two hundred and

twenty-three persons on board

Twelve vessels, with one hundred

and twenty persons, are also missing.

Of five life-beets that went to rescee

deowning crews, four were swamped

and ten men of their erewe were

droweed.—American,
*ens

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

CALiPowistik ostrich eggs are only

$120 a doeen.

DURING the last ten years Italy

has expended one hundred million

(tellers on monster war vessels.

THE Supreme Court of Georgia

has declared speculating in "fut uree"

illegal and obligation4 ti4.14 contract

ed void.

ADAM FOREPAT1GH, the celebrated

showman, now fifty-four years ei

age, was recently married to a young

lady of Philadelphia, only twenty

years of ago.

ON Friday last the great Hebrew

philanthropist, Sir Moses Montefiore

completed the 100th year of his life.

The event has been celebrated by

Hebrews ell over the world.

Trip local office oi the Adams Ex-

press Oemen,any at Woonsocket., R. I.,

was entered by burglars on the night

of the 20th and robbed of $16,000

in coupons and bonds, bank bills, rim

ALMOND growing is declared to
be a failne in Northern Califernia,

the fruit blossoming too early and

not bearing a full crop. Gen. Bid-

well hee recently grafted his alrequel

at-chard to pi-tines,

isitti mortality of the glebe, as

given by a continental Journal which

has made the computation, is as fol

lows; Per minute, 57 ; per diem,

97,790 and per annum, 35,639,735;

whereas the births are 36,792,000

per annum, 100,000 per diem, and

70 per minute,

THE itpreme (least of Ohio has

decided the act linewn as the Scott

liquor law void, on the ground th it

it Was in conflict with the provisions
of the Ohio constitution, which de-

clares thet "no license to traffic in

intoxicating liquors shall hereafter
be granted in this State,'

WASHINGTON, October 28.—The

President to-day appointed ex•Sec

Eatery Hugh 'McCulloch to be secre-

tary of the treasury, and Secretary

W, Q. Gresham to be circuit judge

of the Seventh circuit, to succeed

Judge Thomas Drummond, resigned.

The appointment of Secretary Mc-

Culloch will take effect tomorrow,

and Judge Gresham will leave

Washington to morrow for Indiana.

SIDNEY HERBERT once said,

"More wonder fill than Mr. Glad-

stone's mind is his body." One of

his most astounding physical feats

was his series of Midlothian speeches,

The building in which he spoke is

one of peculiarly bad acoustic pro-

perties. It was densely crowded,

And few speakers could fill it, but

be succeeded in doing so for nearly

two Lours three times successively,

and spoke with increased vigor each

time. Such a task performed by a

man overwhelmed .with affairs, and

now within a few weeks of 75, is a

feat of which the greatest orator of

history might be proud in the time

of his highest physical power.

LONDON, Oct. 27.—A series of sere

viees was held at Ramsgate today in

honor of Sir Moses Monteflore. Chief

Rabbi Adler read a special prayer Sir

Moses insisted upon standing

through the entire service, at the

conclusion of which he. said in a

very strong, voice: "1 cannot tall a
thousandth or a ten thousandth part

of what I feel to-day, when, by the

blessing of the Almighty, I have

arrived at so full an age. I thank

Him for His merciful providence,

and I thank all my friends fur their

great kindness."

A reception was subsequently

held. Sir Moses was in exoellent

spirits. During the day tie received

more than 500 letters and 600 tele-

grams, besides numerous addressee

and bouquets. The anniversary

was celebrated throughout Europe.

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

Distractive Fire in Mechanicstown.

MECHANICSTOWN, October 26.—

On Saturday evening, at 9:30 o'clock

fire was discovered in the extensive

canning establishment of Mr. W. R.

Young, of this place. During the

past season Mr. Young has put up

and shipped to Baltimore more than

six thousand cases of tomatoes, corn

and fruits—paying for labor over

$7,000. Fortunately, he had sent

from hie factory on Saturday after-

noon the last can of fruit, still the

loss is very heavy. In addition to

the extensive machinery there was

stored in the factory mare t'c,an sixty

thousend empty cans. The fire is

supposed to have been the work of

an incendiary. The building was

insured for the surd of $2,000 in the

flaltirepre County Insurance Com-

pany, and the stook and machinery

ineueed for $7,000—$3.000 in the

Baltimere County Company, $3,000

in the IRitersburg Company, of

Washington County, and $1,000 in

the Hanover, of New York. At

the time of the fire Mr. Young, with

many of the leading citizepe of Me

chanicatown, was at Ernmitsburg,

seven miles distant, attending the

great Republican mass meeting at

that. place. It is not known wheth

or Mr. Young will rebuild. The

destruction of this flourishing estab-

lishment will be a great loss to this

community—American, Oa. 27.
• 1111..

THAT Iron Reiling, from all no

counts still darkens and adds its

repulsive hideousness to the rip

preaches to our Court House at

Frederick. Fvery now and then

same newspaper man of that sleepy

town, passes along and gives a slight

tap on the 48,rstily resounding iron ;
as the writer departs the resonance

of the Elastic met-41 leaves its im•

pressior. cm his care and he thinks

he has effected somethipg, We say

that sort of work is in vein, Noth,

ing, but sledge hammers, wall laid

on and that continuously till the

works give way, can bring that Ti-

tanic structure down. It wonld

seem that the people of Frederick

have so long in satisfied simplicity,

endured this outrage against the

proprieties of taste, that they like

it, and treasure it as a precious heri-

tage frem the past, to remove which

in their eyes appears heathenish.

the thing has get to come down,

end we now call on the Valley Reg.

tido) the Panwer and the Clarion to

aid us in e grand assault upon the

foundations, that will make the re-

moval a fixed fact before this year

of grace now current shall end. Up

breathren 'end at it ! Let a time be
fixed, the Court Hunse be the place,

and a grand convention of the vvo-

peen of the ceunty be assembled

there, to discuss and devise the ways

anti means to end this agony so

"Ipne drawn out." The very sug-

gestion brings with it a radiance of

hope, such as has not before ever-

ehadowed the subject.

Mos. P,EAECCA ELTY has plant-

ed Buckeye trees before her dwell-

ing. Mr. C. F. Rowe has rooted

out his nice maple trees of several

years growth, and substituted Buck-

eyes in their stead. Mr. J. A. Rowe

also replaced a dead tree with a

thrifty buckeye. Come on, who

next ? We must have the shade

trees ; lint remember "variety's the

spice of life,"

An Eye to tite Penitentiary.

The way in which some mischiev-

ous youths prepare to serve the state

in the penitentiary was illustrated

at the gateway to St. Joseph's

(Catholic) church, on Monday night.

A rope was drawn across the way,

near the ground, and several per-

sons were severely injured thereby,

one young girl having her arm bro

ken. It is by such miserably reck-

less tricks that the way to ultimate

ruin is entered upon by heedless

youths: we trust the partiea in this

case will escape the terrible end

that looms up, perhaps not distantly

before them.

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
Carreeted every Thursday by D. Zeck.
BACON— .

Hams  23,..
Simulders  10
Sides   10•Istril ...... , „ .. , .... „ ........... 11(aitS
Butter  . 1., .•1-121 18' SS
Eggs,. . . ..   24
Potatoes  40
Peachesparetl, 
" on pared  

A pffes—pared  ,
'C.ierries--pitted  laRts

Blacbkerries   
' 

00(06
Itispberries.„ .............. . ,,,,, 20002
Wool  , 200(30

EMMITSBURG GRAIN MARKETS.
Corrected every Ihursday by 4iramermun

& Ma xell,
FlOur—family......., . ,„  6 00
Wheat ' 720, 75
Rye  50
Corn  60
Oats , .. 25025
clover seed  
1411..0thy "  .. 1 75
" Flay  80 '

Mixed ' 60007 0
nye Straw ,  400@6 00

AYER'S PILLS.
A large proportion of the diseases which

cause human suffering result from derange-
ment of the stomach, bowels, and liter.
AYER'S CATIIAETIo rai,e agt directly upon
these organs, and are especially desiglled to
cure the diseases caused by their derange-
ment, including Constipation, Indiges-
tion, Dyspepsia, headache, Dysentery,
and a host of other ailments, for all of
which they are a safe, sure, prompt, and
pleasant remedy. The extensive use of these
Picas by eminent physicians in regular prac-
tioe, shows unmistakably the eqilliation iii
which they aro boa by the euellosl prefes,
Sion.

These Prt,r,S are compounded of vegetable
substance§ only, and are absolutely free from
calomel or ally (altar injurious ingredient.

Sufilarer from 1100409ho writes :
IlAyRit's PILLS are invaluable te  WOand
e 1Yenhgtapt centpau hays been,

your
PILLS are the only thing I. email kaia to
tor relief. One dose will qµlekly move my
bowels and free my head from pain. They
are tho most effective and the easiest physic
1 have ever found. It Is a eiettsvre to IniC te
speak in their praise, and I always do so
when occasion otters.

W. E. Pan; of W. L. rage &Bro."
Franklin St., Richitiond,Va., Jute 3,1562.

"I have used AYER'S Pius in number-
less instances as recommended by you, and
have never known them to fan to accomplish
the desired result. We constantly keep them
on hand at our hamo, mid prize them as is
pleagaitt, safe, mid reliable family medicine.
FORD DYSPEPSIA they are invaluable.

J. T. tissions."
Nexia, Texas, June ls, ssss,
Tins Rev. FnANcis B. ifsinsown, svriting

front Allaufft, Ga., says: "For some years
past 1. have been subject to constipation,
front which, in spite of the use of inedi-
chtea of various kinds, I suffered increasing
inconvenience, until soma months ago I
began taking .tisylitt'S 4141.4,01, They have
entirely corrected the costive habit, and
have vastly improved any geveral littalth.”
AFF1R,S cATEARTIC PILLS correct irregu-

larities of the bowels, stimulate the appe-
tite and digestion, and by their prompt and

wthhoorloeupghliyasiociioml a goinvon jor and vigor to the
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Dr.J.0. Ayer &Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

YOUNG,
OLD, AND
MIDDLE-

All merinos the wonderful
beneficial effects of

Ayr' s Sarsaparilla.
Children with Sate Eyes, Sore

AGED. Lars, or any scrofulous or syph-

Little taint may be made healthy an4 etrnngy its u-se.

eoki by all Druggists ; 01, six bottles for $5.

LlIttr
p,AVOHY es CO.

PARKER'S TONIC
A Pure Family Me* that Never 111104f6133,

If you have Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Kidney
or Urinary Complaints, or. 'if you are troubled
with any disorder of tile lu»gs, stomach, bowels
hood or nerves you can be cured by tAitaxn's
T fr.; tyco.

u are a mechanic or farmer, worn opt
with over-work, or a moth( r run down by fami-
ly or household duties try PARK nit's TONIC.

Parker's Hair Balsam it; finely perfumed and
is warranted to pseveut falling of the.litilt and to
remove dandraft and itching,

CAUTION —Refuse all substitutes. Parker's
Tonic is eoutposed of the best remedial agent's
in the world, and is entirely different from pre-
parations of ginger alone. Send for circular,

•HISCOX & CO.
1.61.1 Strt.tet N. V-Ttarls
5Qc. and $1 sizes, at all dealms in medicines

Great saving in buying dollar aim..

CATA R R H whst is Catarrh?
, It is a disease of
the humus mem-
brane, generally or-
iginatIng in the na-
sal passages and
maintaining its
stronghold in the
head. Prom this

1 point it sends forth
a poisonous virus
shag the membra-
ens linings and
through the diges-
tive osgans, cor-
rupting the blood
and producing oth-
er troublesome and
dangerous symp-
bons.

Creain Bohn is
a remedy based upon a terra it, diagnosis of rats
disease and can be depen,:ed upon.

Gtsvo It a Trial.
Ely's Creani stases causes no pain, fr ries
lieltef at tiara. A gllitorough Teautioctit
will cure. No/ a Liquid. Not a Snuff.
Apply into nostrils, Price 5s cts, at drug-
gisis ;iii, ets. ',y limit, registered. Ssimpl-a, bot-
tle be mail 10 cm.

ELY BROTHERS, preggisis, Owego, N. Y.. . .

tto r I-ay for Agent.. woo to 5200 per
inuide oat-Grand New History.,

Famous ill sad Rat t les vi
J. C. McCurdy at Co., ruilaucipum,V4.

Order of Publication.
NO 501; EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederich: (hut ray
as a Court of EquitN.

Susan Shields, Plaintiff, vs„Daniel Kruge.
Sr., Rufus Ksuge and John Kruge,

Defendnets.
The object of the bill filed in this cause

Is to procure a deerec to declare void,
vacate and annul a certain deed front

Kruge to Rufns Kruge and John
Kruse dated on the twenty I bird day of
November in tine year Eighteen hundred
and Eighty two, and recorded in Liber
A. P. No. 5 folios 578 &e., one of the
Land Records of Frederick County and
to sell the Real Estate therein named to
satisfy a Judgment of the Complainant.
The Bill States ;
1. That on the fourth day of Septem-

ber, A. 1882, the Complainant brought
Suit in the Circuit Court for Frederick
County against the Defendant, flannel
Kruge, Sr., for breach of promise to marry,
and on %esti] day of October, A, D. 1884,
obtained judgment in said Court against
said Damel Kruge, Sr„ for the suns of
one thousand dollar with interest from
date and forty-nine dollars and seventeen
cents costs of suit, as will appear front a.
Certified Copy of the proceedings in said
cause, marked Exhilsit No. 1, and filed
with said bill as a pah thereof,
2. That after said suit was brought

and the summons served on said Daniel
Kruge, Sr, to-wit, on the twenty:third
day of November, A. D. 1.882, the said de-
fendant, Daniel Kresge, Sr., conveyed
certain real estate situated in Frederick
County to Rufus Kruge and John Kruge,
who caused the deed therefor to be re-
corded on the twenty-eighth day of No-
vember, A. D. 1882, a certified copy
whereof is filed with said bill as part
thereof marked Exhibit No. 2.

3. That said deed was fraudulently
made, not fr bonafide; but for simulated
and pretended considerat•ions and was
made not bonafide, but to delay, hinder
and defraud the Complainant of her just
and lawful action, suit, debt and damns-es
aforesaid and to render fruitless any judg-
ment that might be obtained therein and
thereon, and that the Mate 10. therefore
Void,
4 That said Rufus Kruse and John

Kruse, and each of them IVCre, at the
time said deed was made end delivered
aware of the end, purpose amt intent with
which the Same was made, namely, to
hinder, delay and defraud the Complain-
ant of her just end lawful action, suit,
debt and damages aforesaid and to render
fruitless any judgment that might be oh,
tabled therein and thereon,

o. That said Real Estate described in
said deed is all the Real Estate of which
Said Daniel Kruge, Sr., was seized and
possessed at the time of the bringing of
said cut.

6. That during the pendency of said
Suit, said Daniel Kruge dispoped of all of
his personal property and has concealed
the proeeeds thereof and also has con-
cealed the proceeds of sale of said Real
estate if any has been received by him as
purports to have beep,

7. That said Daniel Kruge though
amply able to pay said jildgment has now
no visible property out of widen said
I udgment con be realized nur can the
Complainant find :my property or nssets
from which the saine may be realized oth-
er than said real estate.

8. That said Daniel Erne is an adtill
residing in Frederick Counry in the State
or Maryland and said Rufus Kruge and
John Kruge are relatives of sani Daniel
Kruge and are non-residents of the State
of shuffled nod arts believed to reside
in Adams County in the State of Penn-
sylvania,

9. • That ell of said doings urton the
part of said defeedants are contrary to
Equity and good conscience and are
fraudulent and vohl.
The Bill then prays :
1. That said deed from Daniel gruge

to Rufus Kruge and John Mange may be
declared to he void as to the Complain-
ant and 'nay be vacated and caneelled.

2. That said teal estate may be sold
for the payment of Complainants judg-
ment.

3. That Complainnnt may have such
further and other relief as her ease may
require find for Subpoena against the
restdeet defendent and an order of pub-
lication against the non-resident defend
anus.

It is therennon odjudged and ordered
by the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty ins a Court of Evils, and by the au-
thority thereof 'Ins eight day of October
A. 0.1884 that tine Plaintiff by causing
a copy of this order to lie in sort tai in

sonic newspaper published in Frederick
Comity Maryland once in etch of tour
successive weeks three months before
the twentieth day of February in the
year Eighteen bemired and Eighty five
give notice to the sold non resident de-
fendants Rufus Kruge ond Johe gruge
of the object find suhsumee of this Bill
and warn them to appear in this Court
in person or by Solicitor on or before the
Twentieth day of February, A. D. 1885
to answer the premises and to show
cause if any they have why the relief
prayed should not be greeted.

A DOI.PHUS FEARHAKE.
Clerk of the Circuit Court for Frederick

,—Test :
Tit.:locuen(t)sp,

ADOLPHUS FEARTIARE, Jn.,
Oct. 18-St. Clerk,

-*OIN7-1)1IZMD )881+:4
THE MUTUAL

LIVE STOCK INSUWICE CO.
OF EMMITSBURO9 MD.

Insures Live Stock on the most favor-
able terms. The sense of security to the
owners of Live Stock must vastly out-
weigh the small aellay of money neces-
sary to resell it. When annuals are hurt
so as to necessitate the killing of them,
or accidental death from ligIntoing en-
sues, the indemnification is the some 118
of death in the ordinary course of linings.
In the few years of its existence tine
Company has Insured Stock valued at

Nearly 83 000 000
and has paid out within thirty days of

the proof of loss, over

0 ve
Its business extends all over the United
Stales, and is emit homily on the increase -
Reliable Agents are wanted everywhere.
Information cheerfully furnished on op-
plication to the Secretary. The officers
of the Company are :
President-Geo. R,Ovelmon.
Vice-President—Win. P. Nunereaker,
Secretary—W. G. Horner.
•TreaSurer—Hon. Lewis M. Mutter.
Gen, Agents—Wm. S, Guthrie, 14-

Riley,
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

Hon. W. Ross White, Farmer ; Hon.
Lewis M. Molter, Farmer •, Hon. Joseph
Byers Farmer; Geo. R. Oveltunin, Far-
mer ; H. Riley, Flumes • W. S. Guth-
rie, Live Stock. • Denlef-ansi Fernier ; W.
P. Nunemaker, Live • Stock Dealer ; W,
G. Horner, Gaueral Insurance Agent.

P1150 S:-C.11,13-E?F"OFV
521155 Vadat ALL ELSE FAILS.

Best Cough t.yrup. Tastes geed.
Use-in time. i-fele by druggists. 9,

c're_tatsleetl

riees to Suit the Times!
Buy your Fruniture of M. F. SHUFF and Save Manny.

Enispre S ILiatc Style 
A_Iiscat e-s ests la ate.

Bed-room and Parlor Suits,

WAiDROSflES,

k Buffets, Sideboards, Leaf and
Extention Tables,

Bedsteads, Spring Beds,

WOVEN WIRE MATTRESSES
s •

safes, sinks, chairs of oll kinds, lounges, marble-top tables, looking-glosses, pictures,

pine ure.frames and all manner of goods kept in a first class furniture wan croon.

and examine my stock before purehasiug elsewhere, 1 have the goods and mean

business and will not be under sold.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO UNDERTAKINQ

it fun line of Funeral Supplies always on bond, which will be furnished at the very
lowest prices. Six months credit given on coffins and caskets, or a liberal discount

if settled inside of sixty days. Respecfully,

:West MainI.SFtieeStr,IEVimPitsburg, Md.may 12-ly

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
— AT -----

PUBLIC SALE
By virtue ()ran order of the Orphan's

Court for Frederick County, the under-
sloes]. Executrix of the last Will amid
Testament of Barbara M. Sinith, late of
Frederick County, deceased, will sell on
the premises,

On Saturday, November 151h, 1884,

at 2 o'clock, P. M. The Dwelling House
and Lot on which the deceased resided,.
beim; known on the plat of Emmitsburg
as the western portion of hat No. 92
The improvements consist of it large'and

commodious two-story

rielk Tittivia se,
very comfortably arranged, having four
rooms with tine kitchen, on the fists
floor, and five rooms on the second story,
a large attic, cellar under the entire
building, a well of excellent Water in the
cellar, cistern convenient to the kitchen,
Bake Oven; Sse., the lot extends to au
alley in the rear; and contains some
fruit trees, and flourishing grape vines.
TERMS OF SALE As prescribed

by the Orphau's Conn :—One Intact' tine
purchase money to be paid on the thiv of
sole or tine ratification therm( by the
Court, the balance in twelve months
from the day of sale, the purchaser or
purchasers giving his, her or their notes,
with interest from day of sale, with good
and sufficient security to be approved by
the nudersigned for the deferred pay-
ment ; or if desired the entire purchase
money will be reeeivs.d and possession
given and the deed executed, within
thirty days from the sole.

HARRIET SM
Executrix.

W. S. GUTHRIE,
oct. 11-Is. Agent.

Fresh Meat!
THE undersigned will continue the

Butchering business in its several
branches. My customers will be sup-
plied with the best of fresh

Beef Mutton, Veal) Pork, Sze-,
Inn season, and the seine will be delivered

to customers on every

TUESDAY AND SkTURDAY

morning. By strict attention to business
and an earnest aim to give full satisfac-
tion, I hope not only to retain my pres-
ent customers, but to add m...ny others
to their number. Respeet fully

JOHN A. HORNER.

CItk_A_IFC,fg 7,
rIL`JJAAJC40

Having opened a Cigar Factory- in
Emmitsburg, the undersigned calls tile
attention of the public to Lis stock of

Fine Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes.
&c. Fine cigars by the hundred and
,housand, and soon-dal hennas made to

order. Give itiln t Cull and try his

PurePeriquo Smoking Tobacco
JAS. F. HICKEN,

East Main Street,
Opr 26-y L11)1111101114, lid

Z 1ff G iononila li& poull
AT THE

BRICK WAREHOUSE,
DEALERS IN

GRAIN & PRODUCE

COAL, LUMBER, FERTILIZERS,

HAY AND STR A.W. [j14"79

tialVFF140/3 V

TIIE OLD RELIABLE FARMERS Host

Comfortable Rooms and WELL
SUPPLIED TABLE.

CAPT. JOSEPH GROFF luts agair,
taken charge of his well-known Ho

tel, on Novas Market Street, Freder
ick, where his friends and the public gent
erally, will always be welcomed and wel
served. Terms very moderate, and
everything to suit the times.

JOSEP11. GROFF
Pre erieterapt) 81 tf

NOTICE

TAX-PAYERS.
FREDERICE, Mn,, July 1st, 1881.

The tax books for 1834, eve now ready,

and the Collector would call the Mien-

tSlinencttnioxn-P4a537,°A"rotifelle88141, tItteivi e i(ilinwing on so'ti

Jude of Maryland I
"All persons who shall pay their State

taxes on or befOre the first day of Sep-
tember of t•he year for which they were
levied, ehall 'sit entitled to a deduction of
five per centrals on the ninotiet of said
taxes. All that shall pay tlie same on or
before the 1st day of October of the said,
year, shall be entitled to it deduction of
four per centnin ; and all that shall pay
the sninp on or before the first day of No-
vember of said year, shall be emitted to
a deduction or three per Denten

. DANIEL Z. PADGETT,
july 5. Collector.

Cbring rein Meet MONtf in One Month Ian an,
thing el, in Aniorii,. AligoluteCereiney. Eithrl
Sen. 'No capitablt. Young,173tireenwiebbla.TOIt5

 A.V.,011011.10M61111 •ammod,-.

NV 4:stern Maryland nalliralttd.

WINTER SCHEDULE.

(IN and after SITNDA Y, (seethes 12th, 1884, pas.
senger trains nu this road will ruu as followsl

------- --------- - --

cssamoarif ritarNs BUNNING WEST.

STATIONS •

A.M. A.M. P.M.
Hillep Station ,.,.... „ „ .. 8 OG 0 55 4 00
Union depot ,., ........ ,. 8 ('5 10 00 4 05
Penn's, ave,  ,  g 10 10 05 4 11)

8 12 10 07 4 12
8 28 lt lf 4 29
8 31 1021 4 25
8 38 10 29 4 33

Owings' Mills..   8 48 10 42 4 43
Glynidon   9 SO it 5f 455,
mu-loves ........ . .• .. aatr la 40 1161 t, 11g
Gettsinirg 
Westminster  9 43!11 54 5 41
New ViTindsor 1401:11 54 6 02
:Union Bridge 1055H i9 05 6 13
ISred'k 3tIlle'll . 10 21 625
Rocky Ridge 10 38 6 Si
Mechanicsfown  10 5,1 6 53
Blue Ridge 11 20 7 Co
Pen-Mar - 1' 97F 7 27
Edgemont 
Smithburg' , „ , ...... , ,.. • •1 I 44

, 11 451 7 40
7 46

Hagerstown 1) 10 8 10
Williamsport ali 11111 8 30

Daiiy excel t Sundays,

Mail Ace. Exp. Ave,
—

P.M.
6 20
6 15
6 30

ulton sta  6 32
Arlington   6 411
Mt Ilope  650
Pik eSIVille   7 CU

14
BO

82*
S 49
904

passtoottol itessucti EAST.

1)4_11y e),oeit-Sundays.

Ace, .Kxp. Ace. hail,

7t1T. rut 51561.

301,

3 VI
2 15
2445 
2 re

8 10 e1
8 av 3 LT

83(1 
152

9 04 P.31. 4t
9i4 500 417
190 2424 2l 

Ie 

2!“9{,
88 4004: 3 32 455

la a,: 230 55?

1 
0140 54 248os 6
10 57 24;  2521 666 Ill 763

11 42.' 
505
P ;l ac'3

sale  1140

sTATIOws,

Willhunspert„ 
HagergtoWil 
Sm ii it litlr  
Edgeniont 

ar
Blue Ridge 
M ee ani cstown
Stocky Ridge. 
Freaac Junction. A  M.
union Bridge, „ .... .. 5 45
New Windsor , „ „. . 6 07
Westminster  6 45
Gettysburg 
Hanover ...„ .... ..,„  5 55
fflYlltion   7 40
()Whigs! Mills   7 56
Fikesville   09
Mt. Hope  8 I
Arlington  8 22
Fulton sta. Balto  8 35
Psnn'a see. ''S 40 11 10
union depot " ...... „ 8 45 11 15
Innen slut. "  aft 59 1120

Baltimoreand Cumberland Val ey
leave East, daily. except Sunday Shippensburg,
0.111 a.m. and 1.13 and 2.50 p.m., Chamber -burg,
6.45 a. in. anti 1.48 and rem p. in., Wayneshoi o,
7.25 a. in. and 2.27 and 4.01 p. us.. arriving Edge-
mont 7 50 RHO 2 4/ and 4.22 p.m. Sundays,
leave Sliipsettsburg 7.80 a.10. and 290 p.
Chatobersburg S.OS tun, and 3.25 pm.. Waynes-
boro 5:50 a.m. Rail 4101 p, rn„ arriving 1.1dr( went
9:12 a in mid .4:99 p to, Trains leave west, daily.
except handay. Edgentont 7:22 11:408 m and
7:46 p tn. Waynesboro 7:50. a m and 12:01 and
5(51 p in. Cita mbersburg 8:50 a in ad 12:42 r•nd
8.45 mu,, arriving Shilmensburts cite a In. tin: ml
515 EMI 9:SO P nt. Sundays. leave Edgeinont,
8:50 a nit end 3:35 p nm, Waync,S'Ioro 9:15 a no and
4:01 p fli. Ceambersburg 9:57 mi m and .21:45 lila,
arriving Shippensburg 111:30 it tn and m.
Frederick Div., Penna, R. R.—Tra 11,s for Frso,

eriek will leave Junction at 10.30 a. an.. and
5:21 p. in.
Trains for York, Taneytown and Littlestown

leave junction at ills a. In, and e.t.;
'taw/nigh t.,41. For Frederik kaves Baltimore

at 4.00 p. GI., and leaves Frederick for Baltimore
at 5.10 a.
Through Oars For Hanover and Gettysburg,

and points on II. ,I. H. and G. P. H., Itave Baltis
more at 9.511 a. nil. and 4.00 p. In.
Street Cars, Baltimore and (lay Street Line, at

c•mner of Gay and Exeter ate., pass within one
square of Hillen Station.
Orders for Baggage calls can he left at Ticket

Office. latf W. BaBilGOre bil reel.
Eastern Fitandard or 15th Meridian Time is

given at all Stations.
40IIN Tnt. HOOD. General manager
It. H. Griswold, Gens Ticket A;zent1.lirollocol tot cilailthso

OUR stock consists of a large variety
of Dry Goods, cloths,:

CASRIMERES,
cottonades, ladies dress goods, notiona
HATS & CAPS,

13001'S 

84 SIT °EES$'UEN1V A RE

F'lne 0U-roceries,
of every sort, etc., all whieln will be sold
at the lowest plicies. Give uS a trial and
be convinced tliet we will treat yen
sqliarely. sr_V-Sole Agents for Evitt's
Shoes. .

W• ROWE & SON.

ST JOSEPH'S ACAD. EMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

00Ni-tuffs's ay Tistf. S,IsTgua OF CHARITY

NE411 EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in ft healthy and picturesque part. op
Frederick Co., hall a mile from ts Emmits-
burg, and two toile$ from Mouut St,
Mary's College. TEnsts.---Board and Tu-:,
ition per academie year, including bed
and bedding, wnshing, mending and doc-
tor's fee, WO, Letters of inquiry directs
ed to the Mother Superior. mar15-1,1

Ex4outors' Notice.

TB"scribers have obtained from the Or-_is to give notice that the subs

phans' Court of Frederick county, ins
Maryland, letters testamentary on the
estate of

NATHANIEL FISLIER,
late of Frederick County, deceased. • All
Perisons basing elaims against the de-
ceased, are warped to exhibit the seine,
with the vouchers theteof, legally aus
thelitiollest to the subscriber, on or be-
fore the Plural dily of April, 1855 ,•
they may otherwise, by la w, be excluded
from all benefit of said estate.
Given under our hands, this fourth day.

of October, 4. D, it,Siet,
JOHN 111. FISHER,
RICHARD S.

net 4-5t EXCel 'tom

We are CsoutnissiOn Merchants is all kinds
of Prod-lace-Poultry, butter, eggs, void Gar-
ilen-!rnek, et C. Cerresooadenc?'solic,ted.
No trouble to answer lette'rs. Send as your
name and address R1111 we will quote-. you our,
market, • starting -plates, Shipping•tags. Sbip-
ping-earde, and daily quotations ad our Market
furnished FTC of ,,h;trie.uf This Out irige.ts7etrc,IFIVIITtr09

of WIN ',II D. E. mANTON Co,. 15: iambers8,..N.Y.

Gur motto, .1),riiiik Waits, Pre iiipt Het 'ants.",
Hay 3-6m,

•
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OCA LS . The Election, Da. II. P. P.EAVER, Fairfield, Mel sale of the Harper's Ferry Property.
1.4 The Polls open at 8 a. in., and close at with quite It serious accident on Friday The real estate and riparian rights

6 0'siok, p. nre on Tuesday next. last. While out visiting patients and owned by the United Stntes at Harpet's
riding In his sulky one of the wheels Ferry, says the Baltimore Sun of the'}.en.
Went WO a chuck, pitching the Doctor Stid instant, were sold at public auction

RAILROAD. •

TIME ;AZ TABLE

On and after Oct. 12th. 1SS4, trains on
this road will rim as follows

TRAINS SOUTH.

LenVe Emmitsburg 14, sad 3 05
and 5 51 p. arriving at Hocks
Ridge at 8.45 a. in., anzi .3 35 and 6.25
p.

TRAiNS NORTH.

y.,enve Rocky Ridge 10.40 A. Mend 3.55
end 6.40 o. ne, arriving at Emmitsburg
sit 11.10 A. M., end 4.25 and '7.10 p. iii

JS A. ELDER, Prest

Ten Telephone call of the Emeters-
SWIM CHRONICLE iS 212.

_ .
Lore( out for false statemets and elec-

tion tricks.

Vow: early and mike MOM for those
(who cannot do so.

REMOVE the flitting leaves from the
side walks and the streets,

GET your painting done by John F.
Adelsberger, Emmitsburg, ni-6tf

Aw'ren the etufflog of the ballot bozes.
that of turkeys soon follows.

GLASSES line a fitness on the nose,
but they are too often improperly used
under it,

Heceneerece a lasting and fragrant
perfume. Price 25 and 50 cults, Sold by
J. A. Elder.

Nuts nod Ciikes and Apples and all
that, be discussed this (Friday) even-
log.

MEN are often heard saying that their
aspirations are high, but every time they
cough their noses go towurds the earth,
with indications that they will follow
them soon, unless they are wise enough
to take Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup in time.

-.MOW •••••.-

Major Mickey Dead.

Major J. M. Buckey, farmerly of Point
of Rocks, but who for the last few
months, line been making his home with
Mr. Wm. S. Miller, on East Patrick
street, died last Friday at 4 o'clock, of
minuet causes, aged 67 years.— Weekly
News.

List ,,C Letters.
The following letters remain in the

Post Office, Emmitsburg, hid., Oct.,
27, 1884. Persons calling will please
say advertised, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them :
Henry Brown, Mrs. Mary Fisher,

James A. Elam.

A New Corporation.

The Mutunl Live Stock Insurance
Company of this city Was incorporated
yesterday with the following officers :
Dr. E. C. MeSherry, Thomas E. Pope, F
G. Thomas, D. EL Itoutzalito John C
Metter, Col. John rt. Rome., Lewis Rice,
It. A. Rager.—Pretleriek Nesre.

Suing the County Commissioners.
The magistrates and constables of this

Those who regard big heade as marks city have been sore at bean ever since
of wisdom should contemplate the size I the horieontal retitleff011 of their hilts by
of cabbages.. the county commissioners last May.

They swore vengauce and bided theh
line to strike out for their lost (?) cause
Yesterday suit was entered by Magis-
trate Tyler an Constable Albaugh to
act as test cases, and it will not be long

I before the rest will fall In line.—Darle
News, Oct. 21.

CHTI.DEDN grow up fat when fed on
bread and biscuits made with Drew's
Yeast Powder,

Sinsett's Cure will immedintely relieve
Croup. Whooping cough su.d Bronchitis.
sold by J. A. Eider

ewe,—
"Loaves have their time to fall," and

••••••

.••••

Democratic 1114

A Mass Meeting of the Democrats ofthat's what they rife doing. Whatever
this District 4Ind others surrounding, isdoes not grow mast die.
adveetieed for this evening, speeches will

Snrson's Catarrh Remedy —a positive be delivered by Buell annan Schley, Esq.,
cure for Cetesth, Diplit herbs and Canker and H. 11. Weedy, Esq., of Washington
Mouth. Sold by J. A. Elder. county ; P. B. Laird, Esq., of Montgom-

TH eleetion over, Thanksgiving 
ery county, Prof. A., P. Works, and Hon.E Day
Fred. J. Nelson. will address the peoplewill next claim attention. We trust our , 
seevelanisiteuuricks and Nelson Clubsbird is in proper trail:Mg.
('rem It distance will be present. The

A NASAL Injector free with each bot-
tle of Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price
50 cents. Sold by J. A. Elder.

WANTED.—ti ROO logs et Iron Dab.
sSew Mill, to Sti%e 011 Shams, Wm. L
McGinnis, one mile west of Emmitsbore

WIC.? Will You cough when Shiloh's
Cure will give immediate relief. Price
10 eta , 50 ms. and $1. Sold by J.A.Elder

Fou Fire Insurance in First class com-
panies call on W. G. Burner, A gt., office
IC E. corner of the Public Seuare, line
mit sburg,

--40 air

Co-setts- should be banked by eke.
tiou hilly in this Wit ea. We have great
xpectetiona about our Thankegiving

Day's suppiy.

TUE, Geo. IL Thayer, of Bourbon.
Ind., says : "Both myself and wife owe
our lives to Shilidi's Consumption cure!
Sold by J. A. Elder.

Tun Frederick county fair was a grand
success this year. After paying ail ex-
penses, the treasurer was gratified to pui
over two thotisand dollars to the credit.
of the society,—Cifisee,

TRIAL proves that honesty is the beef
policy in medicine as well as in other
things. Ayer's Sio•separilht is it genuine
preparation, an meemalled blood puri-
fitr, deeidettly superior to all otheria.

—

Two peers fie:0 1Tr.Joshun Diothicum,
of the Second district of Anne Arundel
county, obtained ititent 1.000 young carp
from the ponds in Druid Hill park. Last
Thursdny he look out a number of 'fish
from the pond lied found that some of
them weighed four pounds and a half
The pond ouly covers three-touters of
im acre.

A fine steer belonging to Henry Hull,
of Hamilton townsbip, hung itself one
day last week. it had been turtied into
a field with a chitin fastened around its
neck, and whilst it was tramping about
the top of a tree which erns lying in the
field, the chain caught in tl e
limbs, where the steer was found liiumg-

ii by some members of the family.—
Comet.

-

FRFBEETpg, ND., Oct. 20.—A steam
evoseisplittieg factory on East street,
Frederick City, owned by A. H Hargett
was destroyed by a fire of supposed in-
cendiary origin at 2 o'cleck this morning.
Loss about $1,2.00 ; pertially insured.
Mr. Ezra Slifer, a well-known citizen

of Frederiele county, died at his resi-
dence, in Barkittsville, Saturday morn-
ing, aged about eisety-feur years.--Sun.

Two Reformed Syned, in eession at
Hanc,ver last week, adjourned to meet in
Chniebersburg next year. It, was deter-
mined to raise $35,009 to endow a new
Professorship iu the Theplogical Semi
nary at Lancaster; :deo to uegotiale o
loan of $7,000 le liquidate the indebted
eess on Mercereburg College, the Synod
Li) itay the ;merest thereon. The con-
trilmtions to missions nolentited to sal,
poo.—Stqr and, Sentinel.

teNnuops of letters fsmo those tieing
Ayers Hair Vigor attest its value as a
restorer of gray hair to its not oral color.
As a stinted:1m end tooic, preventing and
often curing baldness, nod eleansims and
soothing tic.' scalp, its use panne; be toe
stroegly recommended.

Ann you made miserable indiges-
tion, Constipation, Dizeiness, Loss of ap
petite, Yellow Skin ? Shiloh's Vitalizer
is a pos1tive mire. Soil by J. A. Elder

ladies are specially invited to be present.

Sa,es of Real Estate.

Messrs. C. V. S. Levy and Wm. Wil-
coxen, Truelove, sold at public sale on
Saturday lest, at the City Hotel, in Fred-
erick, the valuable preperty known as
"Tyreounel," situated about midway be-
tween Burkettsville and Petersville, in
Ode valley, late the reeidence of Rev.
Dr. Staley, to Mr. Oscar P. Crompton,
mortgagee, for $5,000. The property

c"111PriSes thirty acres of land, aed is ele-
gantly 1011110 veil.— Valley Reiser.

%That that Bog Qaw.
To those of our renders who have been

exercised as "What the Dog Saw," in
the story we pi hitter in the issue of last
week, we say unhesitatingly, the Dog.
saw a !Amt. It is well known that some
persons have a capacity in this wise, fits
beyond others. The man anti his wife
had it undoubtedly ; their guest being
of the onlielieving world, possessed net
the gift, but the dog being of the family
shared its insight, and hence ran away

tin.' amagenient of his velourous com-
panion:

-.OW "OW AN, --

Important.

When you visit or leave New York
City, save Baggage Expressage and Car-
riage Hire and stop at the Grand Union
Hotel, opposite Grand Central Depot,
Elegant rooms fitted up at a cost of

one million dollars, reduced to $1.00 and
upwarde per day. European plan, Ele-
vator. Restaurant allpidiet1 with the
best. Horse cars, stages and elevated
railroad to all depots. Fatuities can live
better fos less money at the Grand Hotel
than at any other first class hotel in the
city. mit 18-ly

Frederick County Registered Vote.

FREDERICK, Mn., Oct. 28.—The reg-
istration of voters in Fredetick county
this year foots up the following : White
10,016 ; colored, 1,668; total, 11,684'.
The registration in 1883, as shown by
TUE Sow Almanac, Was ; White, 9,513
colored, 1,680; total, 11,193. It will be
seen, therefore, instead of a decrease of
registered voters there has been an in-
crease of 491. The colored registered
vote has fallen off 12, the white vote is
increased 303 net increased 491.

A Smash tp.
Near Chtunberebure, Pa., Sunday

Morning a wagon, containing Jacob S.
Shank and wife and Mr. Booz and daugh-
ter, was upset and thrown dowp tsn
embankment and the occupants thrown
under the wagon. Mrs lillank had two
ribs fractured and was otherwise injured

Shank was badly cut about the head
aud face, Mr. Booz had his right foot
badly mashed, but Miss Booz escaped
without injury. The wagon was I. 11
broken up and the horse attached to it
fatally injured.

.•11114. - -

BALTIM011E, MD„ Aug. 24th, 1880.
I have been oe the Police force for 9

years and it formerly cost me mutually
about snip hundred dollars for Dr. bills
.ans.1 medicine, hut have for the past two
or three years been using J. M. Laroque's
Anti-biiious Bitters, and say positively
that it is the beet medicine for bilious-
llesS and Dyspepsia ever saw or tried,
and it seems especially pdapted to Po-
licemen and ail persons who are much
expoeed to the weather. I never take
any other medicine, pril always keep
it in the house reedy for tree, John
Fosters, Middle Dietript.

-- ewe:Tr
Fon Dyspepsia rsud Liver complaint,

yott Wye a priotpd guarantee on every
bottle of Shiloli7s Vitalizer. It never
fails to cure. Sold by J. A, Elder;

out, one of the wheels passing over him.
Ire called to his beast, which stopped,
and lie again mounted his sulky and
returned home, complaining of being
soniewled sore but thinking it would not
amount to mach. In the evening lie
was taken worse and Dr. Petty, of Gettys-
burg, was called in to see 111111. At this
writing he is somewhat better.—Star
and 'Sentinel.

List of Petents.•
The following Patents were granted

to citizens of Maryland, bearing dates
Oct. 21 1884. Reported expressly for
this paper by Louis Bagger & Co., Me-
chanical Experts aud Solicitors of Pat-
ents, Washington, D. C.:
A. A. Hawley and H. lIyson, Balti-

more, making felted-wool boots and
shoes 306,747.
A. A. Hawley, Baltimore, method of

and device for milking felt boots, shoes,
leggine, &c., 306 ,748.

.1, B. Mahaffey, Baltimore, apparatus
for separating dust from shavings 305,-
938.

The Plenary Council.
The prelates stuomoned to the Third

Plenary Council, which assembles on
November,9, will commence to arrive in
Baltimore next week, Accommodations
have deep provided for them by the pas-
tors of the churches and a number will
be entertained by prominent Catholics.
A formal reception tuts beau arranged to
take place at the Concordia on Novem-
ber 20.
The council will be attended by all the

archbishops and bishops, MAMA prevent-
ed by sickness. Cardinal McCloskey
will not 1 e a' le to attend, but he
will be represented by bus coadutor,
Archbishop Corrigan.—Sunday News.

-
tome Apples.

We have more than usual pleasure in
thankipg Mrs. Frank Caldwell, who re-
sides just on the nort hem side of Mason's
and Dixon's line, II illI a mile stone on it,
in full view, for a lot of the nicest apples
we have seen this season, not excepting
the splendid array in the State-fair de-
partment of the Grand Exhibition of last
week at Hagerstown ; immense in size
they arc at the sante time so richly ct I
°tired in pink and golden hues, that they
seem more for the eyes, theft to be tested
and better suited to the Boudoir of a lady
than the all besmirched apartments of a
Printer. Mrs. C. left with us also a
double car of corn which may aptly be
called the Siamese veriety, as this term
well indicates their conjunction.

'The Republican Meeting.
The meeting of the Republicans of

Emmitsburg and its stirrtunding Dim-
tircts ou Saturday night last was a very
large and enthusinstic onst for this local-
ity. There were large delegations pres-
ent from Mechaniestown, Gracelmtn.
Friinklinville anti other Moryland placer;
together with various townships of Penn-
sylvania, after a torch light procession of
304 persons, the meeting was addressed
by Mr. J. B. Askew if Baltimore, who
spoke upon the issues of the canyairs, time
meeting broke tip in good order about
11 P. M. The Emmitsburg, Mechanics-
town. and Grecebain Bands together
with the Gettysburg Drum Corps for-
'fished the niusic for the occesion.

the Day,
Time well known evening paper of Bids

timore ceased its publication on Satur-
day last. It together with its predeces-
sor the Gazette ran a course of uo
little brilliancy against adverse circum-
stances. The office a very complete one,
is advertised for sale, we doubt not it
will erelong be again in working con-
dition. We trust this time by some
native Baltimore, educated to the actual
state of things at hand, and not by im-
ported talent which thinks to renovate
the §Illr0 of society and graft a new life
on the sturdy growth of ages. We shall
now be relieved of the shrill, persistent
barkiugs of many months past, tit the
heels of the Baltimore Sun that have
charaterized the Day in that time.

isrobing.

The woodlands have undeegone a vast
change in the last two weele,s, and the
cloinges have been marked by gradations
that have been exceedingly interesting,
there is a vast difference in the vitality
of some leaves over others, and thus it is
Hint the chelnieal action of the frosts on
their composition produces the various
colors in the different stages of final de-
cline. In crossing over the Blue Ridge
Mountain On Monday last, on the Wes-
tern Maryiand railroad, the views Were
really magnificent; at one time you have
a birds-eye view of the tops of the trees,
then again the view is up the sloping
hills, and best of all on the comparetiVelY
level parts of the road through) the val-
leys. A. heavy frost followed by rain
relwaye necessarily causes the most rapid
descent of the foliage.

THE Morniny Call of Frederick on
Tuesday, hoisted the colours of Blame,
Logan and McComas at the head of its
columns. After a protrcted egony, just
on the eve of the Electiou, the respeeted
proprietor has discoved that "to be neu-
tral is to be nothing." He migld, have
quoted from the New York Sun. "The
spirit of partisanship is implated in hu-
man nature, and in every animated con-
test among men this spirit is set at work.
It leads to exaggerations, and in the ur-
wise rind unscrupulous to lies," in fur-
there vindication of the nuty departure,
if it be such. In our view to pass over
from the stpte pf Independence, to that
of party servility, is the most unmanly
conditien of all; Le be free at p11, je to be
superior to the dictation of leaders, and
untriuntitelied by the requirements of
partisitneltip. The Call Will OP Well now
to give some attention to the Matter of
good EeglisIssuch expressigge as "Milt li-
rrr one side or the other" are inadmissible
in correct writing, and they are pot rare
with the (14.1,,

yesteruay The act of Congress order
hug the sale required that f he entire pro-
perty should not be sold for less than
$20,000. Lot No. 1, the water-power en-
tire of the' Potomac river, with the strip
of land formerly occupied by the meeket
works, was first offend, and was started
at $10,000 by a representative of the
Baltimore and Ohie Railroad. It was
run up to $S5,100, at which figure it was
knocked down to Thome II. Savory, of
Wilmington, Del. The strip of land and
water rights on the Shenandoah river,
formerly occupied by the rifle works
went to the same purchaser for $810,
whilst the building used as a postoffice
site was purchased by J. Garland Hurst
for $3,500. Also a large number of town

 -moan.

THERE la no better indication of the , TRUST rot the n a 1,
, generally bad condition of a horse than a I ever eei.eti moti ices he may

' stersug or unthrilly coat. When this is I
who believes all he hears, orobserved lose no time in giving him e •
ust becense it suits his artyl pDay's Horse anti Little Powder. One s

tablespoonful three times a day will soon al i t i es
put him right.

The Elecionsl College.

For the convenience, and possibly the
information, of many of our readers, we
publish below the Electoral College as
at present organized :
  10 Minnesota

Nebraska 
Nevada  

4rkantras  4

California 
Colorado  3
Connecticut  
Delaware 
Florida  4
G.:touts  12
Illinois  29
Indiana  la
hwa  13
Kansas  Li
Kentucky  13
L011iSidlld
Maise  
Iiinridand
Massachusetts

lots were sold, for which the goverument Mtctuigan  
MissourI  received $33,000. The. parties purchas-

Mg the water blower, it is understood.
want It for the purpose of car shops on
the Potomac side and a paper mill on
the Shenandoah side. The people an-
very much delighted with the prospect
of this enterprise in their town.

Sketches of Travel.

COMMUNICATED.
Philadelphia line nearly twice as many

houses as New York, and its Park is
three thnes the size of Central Park,
with greater natural beauty.
Its public cemeteries (Laurel Hill,

Woodland, and Mount Vernon) are tar
more attractive than Greenwood, with
fewer monuments. Every stranger
should go to old Christ Church and its
grave yard—the quaint inscriptions on
weather beaten stones well repay careful
reading. In Laurel 11111, hell' hidden by
wild evergreens is the ponderous iron
door of a rocky tomb, the key of which
closed on the resolute Arctic voyager,
Elislia Kent Kane. Under a tall haft
sleep those, who in noble devotion, went
forth at the sacrifice of their own lives
to the relief of the Norfolk Sufferers,
The mansoleum or vault of the Drexel
family, is in the form of a teniple, the
railing round the lot, steps, portico, and
the whole structure being of the purest
white marble.
The city counts one hundred thousand

11011SeS, for eight hundred thousand in
habitants, Broad street measuring nearly
twenty miles in length, twice the dis-
tance beteve,eri Paris and Versailles.
Fairmount Park the hire:est in the world,
contains nearly three thousand acres,
bordering on and includieg the Schuyl-
kill river for more Hum seven, and the
Wissahickon for six miles. It has nearly
four bemired thousand trees, and two
hundred thousend bard wooded shrubs
:led vines. We took passage on one of
the Eriecson steamers for Baltimore,
passing down literket street on our way
to it, and what European business thor-
oafare can teptiii thie one ? ()illy on 8(111-
(01y when bozea and drays are, for the
tit»e cls.-ares1 away, can one apprecittle its
length end breadth.
We contriot our accommodations on

the "Wiiilltliu" with that great highway
of European travel, the English channel
The Ericeson steamers are clean, coue

fortable with spacious state routes and
ladies saloon ; the channel ones, exceed
ugly small and dirty. No one thinks of
staying below on account of .sea sickness,
yet there are not sitting accommodations
o:in.4,mk, nor cover eprlicient from tht
r 
When In London Englielimen who had

travelled in our country spoke of Ow
beauty of Druid Hill Pork, which is well
kept and lies many attractions of flocks
of sheep, deer, nnimals, birds, boating
Luke, imme-nse old oaks, etc.
Betore leaving the city we pay hurried

visits to Mt. Vernon Place, will its state-
ly monument, and to fliC mammoth
house where Si. Jacolis 011 is made.
Here is a magnificent desk, auperb in
finish and details, the exact fee simile of
the one used by and presented to the
lamented Garfield. The curious feature
of this unique establishment is an im-
mense room with aisle after aisle, over
which one reads different headings "Ceti-
edit," "Alabama," "Texas," etc., etc. In
these aisles are some eleven thousand or
more boxes or shelves. Each morning's
mail brings in copies of every piper the
firm ativertisee in, each ta looked at, to
ascertain if the insertion has been cor
rectly made, and a record kept of it.
The printing establishment is the largest
in the State, work is kept up day and
night. Wagons gayly painted have just
returned from European tours, where
the Calendars have been distributed.
Forty thousand of these handsomely
bound pamphlets can be turned out m a
day.
In the cars of the Western Maryland

we leave the city, passing the closed
buildings of the Sanitarium at Mt. Wil-
son, half a million of dollars having been
left by by a wealthy friend to establish it
for the use of mothers and sick infents
during the summer. For this purpose a
daily excursion gee is run over the road,
and cars pass through the grounOs. Past
many pointe of interest along this beau-
tiful road, we are carried in a superb car,
ornamented in green and gold, hand-
somely carved, until WC reach Rocky
Ridge, where we enter the Branch rail-
road to Enimitsburg, passing under the
arched bridge leading to the Institution
of St. Joseph's. Tire grounds comprise
four hundred acres, and there are pupils
from far ofl states.
Founded seventy-five years ago, the

avenues of trees are flue and stately, the
view of the Blue Ridge In front being
pieteresque. The Italie rife lofty, spa-
cious, ated ornamented with stands of
blooming flowers. In the small phripel
under slabs in the pavement lie hurried
the enthusiaptie founder, Mrs. Seton, and
her nephew, the late Archbishop Bayley.
The Children ef the former are borried
in the grave yard, among time graves of
sisters marked with crosses, The au-
tumn wind Melte lightly RS we etood,
covering the ground with leaves, a
solemn reminder of that great change
which sootier or Liter esvaits 119

Texas  
s
SV gum 
14 West virgires
ts Wisconsin  
18
9 Total  

5
3

New Hampshire  4
New Jersey  9
New York atm
North Carolina  11
Ohio   23
Oregon   3
Pennsylvania 
Rhode Island  4
S }nth Carolina  9
Tennessee   11

lit
  4
12

11

401

Barn Burned.

The barn of Mrs. John Welty, in Cum-
berland township, two miles north of
this piece, was burned between 3 aud 4
o'clock last Thursday afternoon. Thresh-
ing by steamer was in progress, and a
spark lodging on the straw roof of a shed,
it Wits instantly fantred by the high wind
into a flame, and the progress of the fire
proved so rapid as to prevent the rescue
of the three horses from the stables, and
two of them were burned to death
There were also consumed 300 bushels of
wheat, 100 bushels oats and 30 tons hay.
(part belpnging to the tenant, John
Munshowee) a reaper and mower, n
carriage house and two carriages, and re
cow shed. The separator, likewise burn-
ed, belonged to Jacob Guise, and was in-
sured in the Liberty and Independent
Company for $350. Mrs. Welty is instir
ed in the Adams County Company for
$400 on the barn, $100 on cow house,
and $500 on crops. It is said there was
no permit for the steam thresher at the
barn.—Compiler.

The if,—mmitsb7irg Rail Road.
On Monday last we bad the pleasure

and satisfaction of riding over this road
under conditions that enabled us to view
every part of its bed. We did this in the
pleesant company of the pclite and vis
lent President of the road Mr, James A.
Elder. Having hut recently completed
the thorough repairs of the trestle-works
over Tom's Creek, the company started
forth-with to overhaul and renovate,
where needed, the roact bed itself, this
they lind already effected to Dearly the
half part of the road, many new ties were
placed in position, defective rails were
removed and new ones replaced them,
the ballasting was completed, the inde
ditches were thoroughly opened, alse
their courses nicely finished up, looking
not unlike the trim order of a neat gar-
den-bed in May. All this of course se-
cures smooth running ler the ears, and is
so much preparation egainst the inexor-
able assaults of the coming frosts of win-
ter, and a certain guarantee for the suc-
cessful course of businese in that season
of trial fur Burk] highwitys.

--
enough o 

Ask for 'Rough i on Coughs," for

— ese
ft Coughs."

Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Huiti•seness.
Troches, 15c. Liquid, 25c.

"Bough on Rats."

Cleans out, rats, t»ice, roaches, flies,
ants, bed-bugs, skunks, chipmunks, goph-
ers. 15c. Druggists.

pearl Pains.

Palpitaticn, Dropsical Swellings, Diz-
ziness, Indigestion, Headache, Sleepless-
ness cured by "Wells' Health Renewer.'

"Haugh on Corns."

Ask for Wells' "Bought on Corns." 15c.
Quick, complete cure. hard or soft
corns, warts, bunions.

"Rough on Pain" Poroused Plaster.
Strengthening, improved, the best Sir

backnclie, pains in chest or side, rheuma-
tism, neuralgia.

Thin People.

"Wells' Health Renewer" restores
health and vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Head-
acier, Nesvousuess, Debility. I.

Whooping Cough,

and the many Throat Affections of chil-
dren. promptly, pleasantly and safely re-
lieved by "Rough on Coughs." Troches,
15c. ; Balsam, 2.5e,

Mothers,

If yon are failing, broken, worn out
and nervous, use "Wells' health Renew-
er." $1. Druggists.

Life Preserver.
If you two hoeing your grip on life, try

"Wells' Health Renewer." Goes direct
to weak spots.

"Rough on Toothache."

Instant relief foi Neuralgia, Toothache,
Feces:mite. Ask for "Rough on Tooth-
ache." 15 and 25 cents.

Vietty women.
Ladies who would retain treshuess and

and vivacity. Don't fail to try "Wells'
Health Reliewer."

Catarrhal Throut Affections,
Haelsing, irritating Coughs, Colds, Sore
Throet, (erred by "Rough on Coughs."
Troehee, 15c. Liquid, 25e.

"Rough on Itch,".

Iltough on Itch" cures litinsore, erup-
tions, ringworm, letter, salt rheum, frost-
ed feet, chilblains.

The Hope of the Nation,
Children, slow in development, puny,

serawpy, amid delicate, use "Welle' Ifealth
Renewer,"

vem.

Wide A wnke

three or four hours every night enughing.
Get immediate relief and sound rest by
using Wells' "Rough op Coughs:,
Troches, 15c.; Balsam, 25c,

"Rough on rap," rintar
Strengthening, improved, the best, for

backache, pains in chest or side, rheu
roa!iami oPtirdisitt,

to do SO.

how-,
seem,
reads,
parti•

ea.
PERSONA I.S.

Mr. Frank O'Brien, of Chicago,
Iii , made a flying visit to Emnaits
burg Monday last.

Miss Mary Dupliorn of the Ha-
geestown Female Seroinery, made a
visit to her mother near town.

Editor McHenry left for his home
in Madison county', New York on
Monday.
Mr. A. C. Guthrie and his bride

started hotneward on Tuesday.
Mrs. Snively of Greencastle is

visitiug her father, Mr. Jas. T. Hays
in this place.

.asis
Develry.

Some ernissery of the devil, more or
less fiendful, Inlet an iron rail across the
track of the Emmitsburg rail road on
Friday of last week, at a point where it
might have caused great daniege, if not
loss of life. It Was fort unnt ely discover-
ed in time to avert ill conscqueuces, save
the detention of the train, for its remov-
al. It is difficult to imagine whet Could
Instigate such recklessness if not mali-
ciousness of purpose. Has any one sup-
posed himself aggrieved in any way, that
this worse than assassin mode of redress
was adopted 1 or has the wildness and
boyish love of the marvelous governed
some heedless youth or youths, thus to
jeoperdize the safety of others 1 In any
case the act NVOS heinous and its lightest
penalty involves a sojourn more or less
protracted in the penitentiary. The
railway oficials should leave no means
untried to detect and bring to punish-
ment the guilty in this case. The pub-
lic welfare to say nothing of the material
interests of the road demands prompt ac-
(ion ,and the corrective power of justice in
the :case, indifference but invites furl her
attempts that iney prove most disastrous.

Front the Banner of Liberty.

The hog disease,—cholera or sore
throat,—seems to be still spreading
and getting nearer to our place. It
is now in the vicinity of Mt. Pleas-
ant, where a number of persons are
butchering their hogs in order to
save them.—There have been sever-
al sick hogs in this place within the
last few weeks, but, we cannot say
the disease was cholera.
A swindler calling himself E. Al-

exander found a victim in Westmin-
ster one day last week. Ile called
upon Herr Bros., carriage dealers,
and after ihspecting a number select-
ed one for $160 and gave Mr. H. a
check on the Old Town Bank of
Baltimore for $175, receiving $15 in
change. The check proved to le
bogus, but when that was found out
Mr. Alexander, alias E. A. Williams
had decamped. It is said that Wil-
liams, is wanted in Howald county
on two charges of forgery.

The Foliation.

We respectfully assure those
members of tbe fraternity, who are
kindly interested in the "Emu-tits
burg Fountain'. that it is not cora•
pleted as they say. Those who
have the work in oherpe have made
such commendable progress in it,
that we are quite content to await
results. On tho placing of the jets
in position on last Friday, there was
a trial to observe the wot king ; this
proved satisfactory, as we have un-
derstood, not being present. A con-
tract has been made for a granite

coping to surround the large basin,
this will be in place in the course of
a week or two, and the chains, or
whatever protection may surmount
the coping will follow in due time,
we prefer to let the ladies in charge
speak for themselves in their own way
and time, and do not intend to in-
trude upon their proper announce-
ments, therefore we have no grounds
on which to pledicate the time and
mode in which this beautiful ims
provement will be finally turned
over to the town; nor do we know
what movements may at be requis-
ite to meet in full the costs of the
structure, contributions are however
yet needed, let no one hesitate who
is minded to help in the good cause.

M A.It 12, I ED.
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GEARHEART—SHEELY.—On Oct.
26, 1884, at the Reformed Church parson-
age in this place, by Rev. Geo. B. Resser,
Mr. G. 'I'. C. Gearheart to Miss Bllou C.
Sheehy, both of this county

•

DIE] ),

MOTTER.—On Suoday Oetober 12,
1884, at his residence near 'raneytown,
Mr. Adele Motter, aged 60 years mid 9
months. The deceesed wits a former
resident of this neighborhood,

CULBERTSQN.—On Oct. 26,1884, at
"fluoYeri MVP, aruihi Culbertson, aged
68 years 5 months tied 12 days, The de-
ceased was formerly a resident of-this
District, and was hurried in the Presley-
tenet) (.7emetery on Tuesday.

B TeiSI ERS LOCILS

Have your Wa'clies, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. 1'. Eyster sir, Bro.,
who warrant the same, and neve alms s
on hand it large stock of Watchtcla, Clocks,
Jewelry arid silverware. feb8 tf

A. full stock of fine and coarse city
Made Boas and Shoes; also Gum sli.,es
aud boots. New home-made work rind
mending of all kinds, done with neatness
Anil dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe- fe7 41

For the Cure of Coughs, Colds,
Hoarseness, Dronchitis,Croup, Influ-
enza, Asthma, Whooping Cough, In
cipicnt Consumption a.nd for the re-
lie f of consurn ptive persons in advan
ced stages of the Disease. For Sale
by all Druggists.—Price, 25 Cents.

ORDINANCE
—OF TUE —

CORPORATION OF EMMITSBURG.

ORDINANCE NUMBER56.

Passed October 28th, 1884.

AN ORDINANCE to levy taxes to

pay the "Ecurniteburg Water Com-

pany' for the supply of water for

said town and the erection of fire

plugs or hydrants, according to

the contract with said Wider

Company, for the uses of the Cor-

poration of Emn3:.tsburg.

WHEREAS the General Assembly of
3.1a.-ylancl, at its Session of.Tanuery 1884,
passed an ACT, CHAPTER 92 to authorize
and empower the Burgess and Commis-
sioners of Eintuitsburg to make a con-
tract with the "Emmitsburg Water Com-
pany," for the purposes therein recited
and whereas this corporation under date
of October first 1884, did contract with
the said Water Company, agreeably to
mid ACT, of the General Assembly afore-
said, therefore.
SECTION 1. Be it enacted and ordained

by the Burgess and Commissioners of h'vs•
mitsburg, that a tax of nine cents on ev-
ery one hunili•ed dollars worth of assess-
able property, within the limits of this
Corpoi Mien, acconliog to the valuation
thereof, returned by the hoe ASElesPOr,
and such modifications therein as linve
been, or may hereafter be made by the
Commissioners be, mid is hereby direete,1
to be levied for aid dining the tiscol
year of this Corporation ending on the
first Monday of May 1885, the smite to be
collected as other taxes of' this Corpora-
tion are collected, and this ordinance
shall continue end remnin in force until
the first day of Jantue y Eighteen Hun-
dred and Ninety.
SEceros 2. And be it enacted and or-

dained that in eine] end every year, until
the first day of Jemmy, in the year
Eighteen Iluntlred rout Ninety, end
thereafter as inny be determined by the
Commissioners hereof, in levying taxes
for the general uses ofthis Corporation,
the Commissioners shall regularly make
provision for the simidtaneotte collection
of the taxes provided by this ordinance
to be collected, which shall be known as
the Water T'a s, the mine to be kept sep-
arate end apart from all other funds, and
he applied solely to Um uses provided for
by this ordinance.
SECTION 3. And be it enacted and or-

da;med, that Win. IT. Ashbaugh, he and
is hereby appointed to collect the levy
itemised by this ordinance awl his com-
pensation therefor, shall be five dollars,
and before he enters upon his duties as
such collector, he shell give bond to the
Burgess end ConitnisSioners with good
and sufficient security to he noproved by
them, for the faithful performauce of hie
duties, rind for each year subsequent to
the year now curreut, the collector of
nixes shall be obligated to collect the
water tax in connection with the assess-
ment for the year then current.
SECTION 4. And he it enacted and or

dainecl, that the levy upon the assessment
imposed by this ordinance for the year
now current, shall be collected and paid
to the Treasurer of this Corporation in
weekly lustitliments of the amount of
money in the hands of the staid collector:
the full and final payment aa aforesaid
to be made on or before the first Monday
of January 1883.
SECTION 5. And be it enacted and or-

dained, that the gross amount of the wa-
ter tax arising under this ordinance, less
the proper costs of its collection for the
year now current, shell be paid over by
the Treasurer of this Corporation to the
Treasurer of the Eminitsburg Water
Company, on or before the 15th day of
Jannery now next ensuing and for each
sunadetwie,iling year on the first day ofJan-
nets, in each and every 3-ear during the
existence of this ordinance and any ex-
tensions thereof that way hereatt.or be

m 

TEnA,.....ePROVED.
JOHN Gi. HESS, Bargees.

J. TAYLOR DIOTTER, Clerk-
October 30, 1684.

DISSOLUTION
OF CO-PARTNERSHIP.

ENIMITSDURG, MD. Oct. 1St, 1884..
The Firm of Mottos, Maxell & Co , Is

dissolved by mutual conseut, all persona
indebted to the late firm will please call
and settle their accounts. The books
will has found at ties late business stand of
the firm. J. TAYLOR MOTTElt,

FRANCIS A. MAXELls,
E. R. ZIMMERMAN,

NEW FIRM.
The undersigned have this day formed
Co-Partneeship muter the firm name

and style of Zimmerman & Maxell, and
will coutinue the Lumber und
Coal business at the stand lately occupied
by Metter, Mexell Se Co. Thankful for
the patronage extendexi to the late firm
of Motter, xell i Co„ they respectful-
ly ask for its eontinuance, whicli they
hope to merit by a strict attention to
business. E. It. ZIMMERMAN.

FRANCIS A. MAXELL.

JUST WHAT YOU Arivit. vtle.
Ivor. wArrr. Cut-off 001

ror Farm and
florae use. 3

$0.50, 5. -
50*. $6.50. Suitt
by hardware
dealers. To in.

$4.50, MM, troduce. one
$6.10 ' - . - free to first per-

person who gets up a club of feta. Agents
wante I. Write le • elreitlar,.

CHENEY ANVIL & VISE CO.,
Oct. 111.1y DET itorr, .111C11.

Elmwood Stock Farm.
Beisio, Cams Co. T. Y.
T9 my collection of

Psidrezon Stallions
end Mares I have
lidded, by iiirect int.
P"'""mi 17 tins ant.
mats, tasktng s fo
head, Large num.
her of prize animals.
Imported stock regis.
tered in Percheron

Stad Boa of trance and America. All stallions war.seated breeders. New catalogue out AGM Stationiannorr, Os South'n Gsuimraflt, R. pea lir, Asir,
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at the Palmer House, Chicago.
"Cracked ice, seltzer lemonades,
iced tea and brcmide of potassium,"
was the response. "'rat Csesar,
mans hain t you got no hem 'an eggs

Tinmatrou.

'So you called that well water ?'

remarked the stranger, spurting the

effending liquid from his mouth.

'Great 4pttl how it must have

tasted when it WAS ill ?'

BRAZILLIAN Ceilileuren, when in-

troducing one friend to another,

have a custom of adding: 'If he

teals anything I am respoosible for

it.' It wouldn't be a bad idea to

introdu-ce the custom into this cosin-e s
try.—Chicago Ne.sra„.

• 
INTENDING purchaser of horse

(doubtfully' )—HWh t makes 14i, lay

hie ears back like that ?,' Dealer

(more in sorrow than in anger)—

Lor, sir, that shove what a sersoble

hanimal he is, Isis. He's list'ning to

all what we say about him.'

"I TELL you I had a horrible

!ream in the middle of the night

last night,''; exciaimed Blogg, shud.

•lering. "I knew," paid his friend

Blitik-s, shuddering ;!ti sympathy.

"It's awful ; what was it ?" "I

dreamed it Was time to get up."

"Loo,K here, this piece of meat

don't suit me. It's from the back

of the animal's neck," said an Aus-

tin man to a German butcher.

"Mine frien', all dot beef vat I sells

is back of dot neck. Dare yes

noddings but horns in front of dot

neck."—Teas Siftings.•., , •

EIE:).R Fisher, who left

here a few months ago, is mairi

and living in Indianapolis. Did he
nstrirfy ?" ‘011, yes; he mars

tied well. He was well when he

married." "No joking. I mean did

he get a.good start by marrying ?"

"Oh, yes; he got a g start—he-
married a wideW with seven ohile

dren.

A 'OY was asked which was theti
greater evil, hurting another's feel -

ings or his finger. "The feelings,''

he said. "Right, my dear child,"

said the gratified questioner, "and

why is it worse to hurt the feel'

ingsn "Because you . catt!t tie a

rag around them," answered the

child.—Yenkere Statesman.

'No,' said an old lady, 'I am not
one to talk Agin my neighbors, or

Bay anything behind their backs
Vow, there is Mrs. Brown, she who

lives over in this corner house. I

may not like her very welt, Mil,

there's no reason why 4 shqui4 run, 41 ,•4•1 II •

her down: But I do feel miserabls

sorry for poor Mn. Brawn oud the
childrep.l'—Troy Titnes.

"TEmus, how fin'. am de sun f' on,

de earl?" "Well, Clem, idees uhf

fens 'but dat. Some tibia hit's•
furder and udders finks 'taint EO
fur." "Urn ! jesso. But what's yo'

idee 'bout dem spots on de solartina
dat folks talks 'bout ?" "Why,
Clem, dem spots an nuffin' mo' dan
de heads ob de nails did hole de sune
unto, de sky."

DR. JOHN BOLUS

SmitYsTollicSyrup
FOR THE CURE OF

FEVER n d ACUE
Or CHILLS and FEVER,
AND ALL MALARIAL DISEASES.

The proprietor of this celebrated medi.
eine justly claims for it a superiority over
all remedies over offered to tho public for
the SAFE, CERTAIN, SPEEDY and PER-
MANENT cure of Ague and "sliever, or Chills
and Fever, whether of short or long stand-
ing. He refers to the entire Western and
Southern nenutry to bear him testimony to
tUe truth of the assertion that in no 'cube
johatever will it fail to :RIO if the areas
tions azc, strictly follow0. and carried Out.
In h great "many s;a4cs a single dose 'hag
fieen sufficient for it cure, and whole fami-
lies hive been curedby a sitgle bottlomith
a perfect restoration of the general health.
Tt is, li.o•Oeveri•prndemt, and in everl case
more eertain to cure; if its use is continued
sn smaller doses for Week or two after the
aisease has been checked, mom especially
In difficult and long-standing cases. usu-
ally this medicine will not requiro any aid
to keep the bowels in good order. Should
the patient, however, require a cathartio
medicine, after having taken three or four
doses of the Tonic, a single dose of MIL'S
VEGETABLE FAXILY PILLS will be suf-
ficient.
' BULL'S SARSAPARILLA is the old and
reliable remedy for impurities of the plood
and Scrofulous affections. -.

• Eon- soE-na ]Eit LI.' 13

SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP,
BULL'S SARSAPARILLA,

BULL'S WORM DESTROYER,
The Popular R.:noodles of the Day. ;.;

Principal 00e-c, 931 saarnat.,LOUISVILLE, KY.

Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is a fine
blood depurent, a rational cart hart ic. and

si.perli anti-bilious specific. 11
the la ling enegi;‘s !it the dchi and
checks preinalv10.(lef.ity. Feicf :tau(
bilious ronittent, tieSpepsia' Powel
compla!nts arc a moug the i•vilS'Aylt irit it
entirely removes.• In tropical countries
where tile liver and bowels are organs
most unfavorably affected IT the' cum
timed intim nee of climate, diet and wa-
ter, it is II Yen. necessary safeguard.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers
generally.

SAWL M. Ilia:AN, E. L. MILLER
' Manager. Sup't

LOCAL MANAGERS:

'. IT. MOlifi AN, Frederiek.
(.. EI,MAN, F.:111111WMITi,

M. B. Sursm MAN, We'sminster.

Chesapeake & PotonizT

Tele:1_312AI lie Co
mIlIS Company is now prepar«1 to

nuake connections with the follow-
ing Cities and Towns : Frederick. Md.,
Ceresville, Mt. Pleasant. Liberty, Union-
ville, Johnsville, Union Bridge, Linwood,
Westminster, Uniontown, IValkersville,
Woodsbori.' Worman's Mill, Harmony
Grove, Hansonville, Utica, Lewistown,
Creagerstown, Gras:eh:lin, Mechanics-

of tetivn, Franklin Mill's, Mt. S.11111,
Emmitsbutg, Fairview, Middletown Boli-
var Hwerstown Beaver Creek, flu-outs-

red action," anewered the dealer. Niro' Breatilcdsville, Cliewsville, Eeed•
3 sville, SharpsImers, Smiths-"I would like to buy a pair of- pap httr5. .ss'N'O'srshore, Paa

taloons if I 040 get them cal Seffersa, Araby,Litne Kiln Sly`..felli,
" Buelseystowii. Kellers Mill, 4.damsldwn

enough." well, Sir, priees have Gi'eentield Mills, Diriaciespn station,
all gone to pieces, particularly on Poolsville, Bealsville, Barnesville, Barn-

bottom has failly esville Station, Stone Bridge, Ijamsville,

Concluded not to Buy., f

"Any redaction in the price
clothing ?" he asked. "Very large

pantaloons. The New Market, Monrovia, Fountain Mills,
Plane No. 4, Ridgeville, Mt. Airy, Elli-
eotts City, Baltimore, Mt. Hope, Weed-
berry, Whverly, Govanslown, CatonsVil le
Pilertc, Pikesville, Towsontown, Ludt-
erVitle, Hampden, Carrollton, Annapolis,
Alexandria, Va., Laurel, Md., Washing-
ton, D. C., Spring Grove, Asylunt, Hyatt-
ville, Brooklyn, Anne Isrundel county,
Md., Funkstown.
For rates '$)1` messages anci conversa-

tions apply to the Local Manas'sr of UK.
Exchange —you are located in.
For rates of Telephones, mill Telephone

No. 1, or add reSS E. L. Minsmt, Sup!t,
Etehison Precis rick, Md. In-
formation furnished cheerfully.
Any inattention on the part of Eta-,

system througl the germs in watet I an taters an' steak an bread an ployees should be promptly reported to

t'lepl.ildes for the 119e of snbserib-
gen t gentlemen composing the Board I guest. "Oh, I ih'onght; you were a ers and :di illuseribers business only.

Alls.strit, 23, 1884
of Health that the wells are r-eallyl!-IFIeg3tei" said the waiter, and then

'dangerous will justly carry great! handed out a bill of fire, and the

If the coops have not already

laree 'leaned up, and stored away in

a suitable plaep pnclpr cover, they

ebauld reepiFe attention at. once.
bet the fowlp i•ange yet wherever

they olspose, for they will find many
weed fiese'e and autumn ieseats, be.

Odes affording them exercise. See

that your late broods are now IPoer

ally fed. Should any of your fowls

show symptorne of roup after a cold

Fainiato us, they should at once be
isolated from the floe. The first

aymptom of ronp is generally shown

by the dlesilty with which the af-

fected bled tDre -ittlea, respiration
Treenail hard, and a puftrig out, so to
epealr, at each side of the bill is ob-
servable, and the breath is quite of
ptisive ; this is followed ty a bad
smelling discharge from the nostrils,
and at this et ge the disease is con
tt,gious. If taken chirge of at once
and treated as follows,-in roost in-
stances a cure can be made; Pot
the affected bird in a coop and place
in a comfortable place where it east

e kept dry and warm ; wash the

mouth' out. with warm s'oda water,
king careful to see that tbe slit in
he roof of the mouth is entirely

I ti

cleansed, and also wash out the nos
true well ; then anno.int the head,
mouth and' nosh with lard ; feed
cooked meal to -Nlii,;11, after it has
been cooked, should be mixed ground
mustard, enough to seasoa well, and

give warm milk to drink to which

has been added some eed pepper.
ff the bird gets worse, the quickest
and only mire is the hatchet. Ex•

treme care is necessary in feeding,.
new corn, which ia as dangerous to

feed to poultry as it is with horses.

Much or the so-ealled cholera, that

„

•
is so prevalent at this time of the

year, may often be traced to an ems

elusive new corn 4iet. ff you have
doubts about your corn being tilos-

onghly dried, he it it some time be-

fore you feed, either on the stove or
in the oven. if the corn hard to, , .
shell from the cob it je generally too

as, . • e• .-- • •
damp, while that which is dry
enough shells off easily. Lay in a
large supply of dry leaves from the
woods, pack tlsem in barrels, pour

in a bag of leaves, then get in the

harrel and tramp them down and
you will be astonished to find how
many bags of leaves a larrel

store the leaves handy to the

hen house and, as a barrel is emp:

tied, it will do to store the Len
guano in, as it je very yaltrahls and
should always be saved 'for fertilia-
ing the 110. z4p -t-ie adept the plan
or strewing over the dropping every
morning with road dust and rernov•
ing once a week, by doing this a
aplendittimti4er is made.:-Powells
Tertilizet3Pg*plilet.

•

ells and Cholera.

The t'ajaPw York Board of Health
condemns the use of water obtained, •
from the artesian wells of the city,
maintaining ioat it is ainfit for hu-
man use, ar.d recommending that all
the welts be immediately closed.
Dr. Cyrus Edson, of the Board, says'
he does not believe' there is one well

I

in New York city that is safe, for
Vie reason that the substrata beneath
the city are contaminated in some
degree by leakages from the sewers
and other drainage. Paris sten have dropped out." "In that case," said
F ood wells, because the watershed is
82 miles away, end London has a

like advantage. Put the watershed
of New yor k is the city itself 

. .
sit-

uated riglit over the wells. The "WHAT have you got for break -

chief reason urged for the ejosing of fast ?" inquired a guest of a waiter

the wells is of course protection
against disease,and especially against
cholera. Dr. Edson is certain that
in ninety-nine cares out of a hun-
dred cholera gets into the Lumen

the customer, turning to go, "I
rf 'less I will stick to my old ones for

a 1?,1•!'

queried the astonished the SuPerl"te"d"Lused. The judgment- of the intelli !coffee ?"

INT 0 TIE 40
weight, especially in view of the man from Sangamon county ordereri as. a ... a • • -

possible advent of cholera here. a back -woods breakfast. But the —TO--
- -

\ 
large 1: waiter knew what a hd'elegate wanted Tlx p Ells'Those who have exPeaded 

sums ia siaking wells for the supply 1,u,st the same—The Hafchet. • 
Las

FREDERTCE., Mn., July 1st, 1884.• ot their buillings, the In;urance
The tax books for 1884, are now ready,r'?*itsc thinks, will naturally be re In Austin it is impossible to as- and tile Collector would call the alien-

• s -;),.n Obedient Set scant.

Inctant to yiRld to these conclneto.ns: cer'tain when any particular train
But all will admit, that public bealtr,h leaves, Wil'iieut" goiag f.o the depot

, I , . •. 1

and siafety 8h,0!,(1 be the governing and inquiritig of the ticiset agent
pouseleration.--Seierilitig 4Trican. how rthrtny ltours 1,ehind time the. .

fireapit: traiu is. Colonel 11.7e!.0,•ets wished to tt ixnclue. (t)'llofo trhbee3f.'s). er If! te• ite I id' 13;1.e 
of

A1*(1'.11*'e-

'WALT hilidl be entitled to a deduction of
Take onions, green cucnrabers go to San Antonio on the eleven

cabbage green peppers and green' o'eloel.: tr sin, so he sai.1 to his mil- taxes.' All that shall pay oieviiiqA 00 Os

tomatoes, in proportionate onantities otecl servant :

1Ceas Orlemt4.
/petting December 1,1884: etesteg May 31,11381.

— tiamta Tfut At:ssicITS or TifE—

Litud States avernmellt.

$1,300,000,
Appropriated by the General Government.

$504,000
Contributed by die Citizens of New Orleasis.

$20090009, •

Appropriated by :`,1e,ico.

$100,000,
Approptia led by

$100,0009

Appropriated by the City of New Orleans.

from $5000 to $25,000,
App."). laird liv Innumeroble States, Cities

Mild Foreign Countries.

Every $ipde and Territory in the Union represented,
and nearly all the Leadarg Nations and

0ountries of trie Wond.

1.14 Biggest Exhibit, the sigge,it Building and the

ilitigest Industrial Event In the

World's History.

ArrOCATMNs Volt liXiiii:fors A1.11EADV RreitIvIt0
covsf: Mops si.Acs AND A OUP:ATE!: VA RI V.TY

Ur stmo-c-rs Tots III' ANY
M4rUarrioN hvsi:

The rhennest rates of travel ever khown

II,, min es If transportation secittea 1.9F Lute
peoore - yrry.ynerti.

or information, address
E. A. nrraroz,

Director General. W. I. & C. C. 1? ..
N sw ORLEANS. Lv

FIRE
and

LIGHTNING
For What the rats eat in a

month a farmer ean Insore a
barn full of grain until it is
sold.

1%-c insure :111 kiii,Nort)ropor-
iy. eci,. in. lung lerins, in t he
best. Stitch (not ..‘Ititinil) compel-
lee hi world. .‘,tor/c. ron.t)(14-
les oss,mulents and tit;
wand no prcinto 110(04.

in , it costs comparatively
little to get I lir best scenrity
against loss by firc or lightning
this world ntrGl.fill-

We insure grain, bve stock
ono all kinds of s,ersonal prop-
erly, manner ot bniiii-
ings most reassmaide rides
obtsina ,le in the United 8inies,
and repreSellt ns general
agents c best tire insurance
companies ou the face of the
earth.

If ycit want nyiccs and le-
PliO.FS?ins:t hesitate to Cail mn or

a6jr.-(11‘s.80.
31 West is:0011i ;street,

Frederick, /1111

URNITURE!
The undersigned lais in stock a fine as-

sortment of furniture, which is offered t,
the full trade, at the very lowest cast
prices.

PARIAR
ND ED RUIVI

7111FINI-tURE

bed-room suits, walnut and poplar ward
robes, sidehoards, dressing c ises bureaus
wash-staluls, leaf and Went ion tables
elicits 'it. all kinds, lounges, mattressess
spring-bottom beds; morble-top tel

reFil'und rat.tan furniture, &c. Call ami
examini2 my

Wove-t Wire. Mattrosses !
and whether you buy or not, it. will be
cheerfully shi(Wii, and if desired. will he
taken to home and Isft on trial for
a few dayd, and if not satisfactory, will
be remove:id free ot chafge. Over ft,000
are in'nh'd. My stork of wall and orna-
ineabil 'Paper is well qu's6rving of notice
I am also turent for did Light-running, .;

7,VeNV 4''..r? -mx-Inig Ala clx i tic

IlEpairil4 ppli promptly clone.
0,111 and-be Onyieeed that I am don4.
Os good VOrk and' •.:elling as 10w 'as nily
house 0.s 1he countyit' 'Respect flullv, '

CHAS. J. SIICTPF,
West Main St., Emmitsburg, Md

H r poSs'it'lle!tiLr rTest•i''‘:::P
goods witieli will help you to more Mon-
ey right Aire e than anythitns else in this

' bon of ifie' tax-payers of ;S:',1 6; the fot- world. All, ct ejt her sex, succeed from
lowing Section 45, Article 1'1; litivers'e4 first hour. The broad road to fortune

aode of Miiryland :
"All persons who shall 'lay their Slate

- ‘•

five pin. eentual on the amount 'of 'said

before tti1:. day s,1 October of the Said;
yea rs shall be entiaolt to .a dednetion of
four iisr eentuni ; and all that shall pay
the "inn on or he're the hraP duly of No - /14 supplied everf,s''Vnessfuty and sat-

Sep 8-y
it down with a plate, and allow it train feiyes. a deduetion or three per Ceiba's'.

to eland over eight. In the morn
! r.

pig pour oft ,wsittps es:traetis;;,'t Sam set ned.
ht. 1;44. Put a. snffi len t amount of When tior's the train lave?!. • ,!
vinegar to c'oyer the siiek'',e ;nu) "It •s done left, boss.

•oreelein kettle and let it boil. "What ?"

,
and chop to a medium ' fineness. "Sam, go dot to the depot and

sJt the miature thoronehly, piese see what time the eleven o'clock

1

,

,

• II • 1 I 'to .

I 9

DANIEL Z. 14DGETT,It was aloe three o'islock when July 5. ' ' Collector.
in one of the tropical provinces of Cermany

there has ot foutrd'a root, the extra'et form
which haepti5tfati ithsoltito spedific for
'fain.. Worm. .

IL is pleasant to take snit is not debilitating or
disagreeable in its effects' on rhe patient, hilt IS
peculiarly sickening ant( stupefying to the Tape

pica it to suit the taste with cloves, "I did ,jess wbut. yer tole nee. Yer

a ,slfepice, ginger, red i.ele.ete and tole me fer see Wlari de train left, : tate enasiesait lea used this remedy in 'over
i  • 

. ,. .: • G. T. EYSTER. -II$) case. without a single failure te pass worm
.. . „

imeae rad ial). Pitt she pickle !use , and I watehed till it was plain out., ... , _ Mime. with linail. Absolute remove' \vita-head
is viLegar, and allow it to boil o es ' ei sic,lit On de odder side oh de L'ol- • ,...

. .... ., latarantced. No pay. required until so removed.
0, . , . ,. , , 1.s, , Ot s., T . - . . r ilii8 PAPER iT;,11°• T"(7,;'•,f):.',:?:,,c,1,;-= i 'Send stamp firr mentor and terms. i

minute. It is then ready to bottle erado Fibber. —texas Siftiugs. verirsing Bureau i in :spruce :Mt who- advertisimi
.. r- '.11EYWOOD & Co.,

r.: 1:  Lit.   I . . . . . , WIli.1%...C..3 mi./ bum...c.d Jur i., IN lilDIV 1.-01111, - _15 Park Place, New York City.

Noliq Stlye ft-

Amoripan Lever Watch,

vemlier of said year, shall be ap the door. '

opens before the workeirs, absof4lely sure
At once address, TRUE t.C; CO., Augusta,
Maine. "

(.) LI Lie e
-

',TOS EP H A.- BAKER,
BUTCHER, EMMITSBURG, MD.
Best quality of Butchers meat always

to be hut' Families fill* town and vi'

9

TAPE WORM.

Warrati to) t Wo years, Worm, whieli looscits its hold of its victim- and
passes- iiwny as naturat and eir,y mann

• 0 N' _11,.)' '.‘H) 1 . entirely wItole, with MEAD, and white son alive.

TILE

"Emmitsburo. Chronicle"

IS PUBLISIIp

EVERY WOW? MORNI_Np.

$1.,5P a Year in Advance—

If not pai4 in Advanep,

$2.00. 7545. for 6 Months.

No subscription will be roceiv.
ed for less than six months, and

no paper dieqpntinued until
al I arrears are paid , nn-

leas st the option
ofthe Editor,

ADVERTISING:

Cash Entes41.50 per square

of ten line x for th,Te weeks

or less. ,t'pecial ral_es to

regular anti yearly adver-

tisers.

JOB PRINTING

ire I ossess superior facilities for the
plornrit execution of all kinds of
Plain and 0-rnamental Job
Printing, such as Ciards,

Checks, Receipts, Cireu-
lars, Notes,Book Work
Druggiste'Labeis, Note
Headings, Bill Heads, in

all colors, etc. pecial ef-
forts will be made to accom-
modate both in n'ice r
ity of work. Orders Fr a dis-

tance will reeeive prompt attention

SALE BILLS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PRCMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

— yea-
- +54,

All letters sho,}0 he a41resEed

§anntel Motto])

PUBLiSlIER,

Ere lerick County, Md..   _

E'. T 
,,r‘,,•i:vne!scd()fro:11.1 l Tolli 

limei
U.S. Tlotelargest, handsomest best book
ever si‘ltnor less than't W ice our price.
The fastlist selling bold:sin A meriem Im-
mense Profits to agents. A II in
people Want it. Any one can become a
siteeekShil agent. Tering free. HaLeisTT
Boers-Ca% Portland, Maine.

1

NOVA!. BATTLES
Now a tl graphi, Ficl..ri.a I i,tory l,tlivr 00 Sta tigla. of the
World. By Medical Director Aildrens.c. sisesse &r Cu, clississt Si,. rhiLkdelpais,

for the .working class
Semi 10 cents for postage,
and we will mail yon tree

to al, valitakble box of sample goods
that will pet. you in the way -of making
more moiley in a few days than you ever
thought possible at any business. Capi•
tal not i'.equired. We will stiirt 'pee
Yon can work all the time or in spare
titre 'rely The WOlk is in1lyty4silly ad-
apted to lot Ii sexes, yon ng and old. You
eon easily corn from 50 cents to $5 eve' y
evening. That ail win) want work may
lest the Ittsittess, we moke this unparal-
ellecl tySter. ; to „ill who are not well satis-
fied we wirl send $1 .to pay l'or I lie trou-

ble of wiling us, full particulars, oirec-
'ions els., sent free. nacelles will be
mode by tpe who give !bell; whole time
to the 't tut. (treat stall's:6 absoluiely

sure. Don't clehiy. Slarl 'low. Address
STINsliN (AA.,

rite.

YSP PSI
J. M. LAROQUE'S Anti - Bilious Bitters

ARE DECIDEDLY TIIE MOST 
POTENT REMEDY TIIA'r CAN EF. USED.

It is 0 Purely Ve0e1.1111:e. Faultless 
Family 'Medicine. and lois b.ion manufacture

d at LA 11000EI'S

Pl-i A 11111 AC. one or the most prominent long :stores or Haiti 
more. for more thantialf a century. Itg

rllicieocy Iui ail forms of 1.1 Vh. It 
it A SE has been tested and approved by 

IlninSands of the moat
aOti 
nit

tNi'Ll.'s1:;11',A.7;4751,11171br',..t: d17,71i fr2Vrif)C1.;" 

li dl 

.'111"14;."14 

to 

-"lAnno

505

Bilious Eittecm, and Our word fpr 
it, a single dose, taken ei liter at night On 

retiring or in the n10111-

lug before breakfast, will make y
ou feel !ma' man. lryon live in a inalark•us 

ty.ietioit. where Ching

and Fever abound, it will he annul a 
,tuardfir; the sysrien front all attack. Ilia

ton. is reasonable and within the reaell or 
ml I ;•..ie for tire Herbs in package, Or 6'1 .1.19 for tbe l'et•

ties ready prepare.). :SOLD RV 
ALI. Ifit130O0-1•115. '

W. E. T.nonicroN, Sole Proprietor, cor. Baltimore 
and irarrisoes Sts., Baltimore.

EnimitsimrgIllarhielftiited
(Four Doors West of the Presbyterian Church),

761. ILL j[IDOTiClE, ]Proprietor,

MOHitEEN T
TIEAD AND

TOMB STONES,

Elato & Marble Mantels

&c., &c., &c , made to order, and as-low as any house in the gpuiily. Satisfaction
guaranteed: •

CO

L&C.F.R0
Clothing,
ET A rsi &C.

stylish gQpis.(,t,cm.1 iettg, and moderate mese.
Under l'itiotogril,ilfttAllery. Piet tures, , &

jut VarisClir gv.1. I-
_

OA LL ON

(WO T EYSTER,

IS. Tr\
See 'lila splendid al•oak of

GOLD & SILV

Key Si mem-winding

AV A.: IP It I IL: S .

TOW ROUSE

I)

Ware EAablishment !

Tlie undersigned has constantly on
pond, fin's:11e, at her wrot h known store
room, a lterVe a no '1m assortment ftf
Stoves. TIIE EXCELSIOR COOK
STOVE being, it Specialt•y. 'The 'Mines,
Palace, Farmer aild Alotiumental Cool!,
and various other patterns, at prices ilat
cmitnot fail to please, nod (Nista& for

tinyu kipil of cook .sto'ves in the market.

r_r
of eve] y kind,

Tin Roofipg, Spouting, -Val-

leys, &e., &c.,
al the lowest roles ; Wooden-Ware. Re
pairing' ‘printiptiv attended to. House

furnishing' 'Onals in great va,40 y, and all
art ides usuiilly sold in my tine of busi ness.
Ohl Iron, 'tlopper aml Dross token in
trade. (lip me a thill,`S(u.th side of
the Public Square, Emmitsburix, Md.
oc 27-y M. E. Al)LSIIERVIER.

66

RESTALTRA_NT,

SOUTH MARKET ST.,

ADJOINING BRIDGE.

Has ispe-ti. Refitted, Renovated and Re-
• • paired.

yERYTIIING IN SEASON.
pYsTEIts ST KW ED, FRIED, ROAST-

El) AND BROILED

AT 25 CENTS PER PLA.TE,

Prime Salt Water Oysters

AT $1.00 PER GALLON.

SIIELL 01;7.1_KI?,S
AT THE -11:vy BON A. SIVIALTT.

Respeefully,

:t week at hoatc. $5.G0
outfit 4p'; pay absolute-
ly sere; 'Igo risk. Capital

not required. Ile:tiler, if yon want busi-
enss at which la ssons of either sex.young

hitn. make great pay all the thin!
Verk, wit II bsOlut e etirtai nty, write

tor particulars fp H. HAr1iyr 4.t (Jo.,
. , - -

T1-1)-7.

GREEN HOUS

NERVOUSNESS
For DYSPEPSIA, Nervot

tmragss,

Bilious Attacks, PleadWhe.

Cestimmiress,Chi Its awl reVers.

I and all Diseases el the Liver

awl Stomach.,

ViCtOr LiVC1: Syrup,
(Ferinirla of Dr.. B Ti. Fahrney.)

'This gr Liver and !rood Renovator hai
I,, en ese I by the Drs. Fahritey for nett-'y sips
hundred years. in ti-e or to. It art- diri et
.1p in the Liver and K. tul t..ey$ through •11,• me
inn] of the Woe I. No 'home is eon Write will--

0 It, staives cre testifyisa to t won .erfill
feels o iring 411-mi•os ur -Ma ing roan tin,

b'orid, Torpid Liver and diseas.si ys.
a cireillar from youterne ell ut. So d by al(

re dicin • ilea c s. nice V.I.e0 per be the, sam
plc bottle 25 ets

Victor Remedies Co., 'Acirs St Prop's,
FREDERICK. 'MD

TE ars
MIJNR & CO. of the scons"nric AMERICAN, con.

rnue to a
ct as'fielicItors for Patents, Caveats. Trade

farks, C.onyrIghts, for the United States, Canada,
gland, France, Germany, etc, land Book about

Patents sent free. Thirty-seven, tears' experience.
Patent s ohtained throughliIIINN & CO. are notiCeci

IU the SCI ESTI gm A McAN, the largest, l-est, no
est widely circulated t.elentitiC paper. $3.20 a year..1

C

eekly. •SpleudI4 ongtavings and interesting in-,

ormatIon. EliechtkOn copy of the Scientific Amer-,
R11 sent free. Address MUNN &CO., S(IENTIrlai
MYRICAN OtECD,21;1 Broadway, New York.

_ —

VICTOR LINIMENT.
( of Dr. P. D. Fulirney.)

The grt,-At Mine nil Nerve remedy. For ex..
•esost us*.is kifur oce at l'ains for Man at
Ii asr for uigu umilotsur Mee) lumps.

t euri•s Iiiueuitmua s Neuralgia. Stiff Joint i;
Limo ago Fro sed Foe% Burns, Cores, &d.
'flee 21an.I 50 eta. ucr bottle.

Vi,a0y 13,eitiedies Co., MTNs & Prop's,
FR ED ERICK. M D.

  44•11..119.9144C.--= -1C11La444i112•=4==1••

N.Y..DMION&PEETS 44
Street, 

dealers in Type,-  Preattrs,?ac.ra 
 

rs, and all,
kinds of Printing, fljalearal laatti Nets'ands
Second-hand. .k.airreatea. ' • of prices is;
sued weekly, of- '411 watesipt on hand for silks
Onueli of which, sro.rsenuinss%yssgainAwitIbo.
mailed freo on npplication.
We can furnish anything from a Daadktn kh

a Cylinder Press.

Victor Infants' Relict
(Formula of 1-1. tt.D.

Thclinblen Dem tidy for Chi 'd von 'n
Chi-le a fitf.i tutu. CI amp,: r Gr'p:r.g. ii t.

II gitinil 1)01,', fall m ry I 1.vei y In •.
Ile mut, anteeil. l'r cc :.13 OM a Sold by alk
in• ate 11;•de dere.

Victor Remedies Co., M'f'rs & rrop't

Lf,:mq

Graiad, Square and Uprkht

D HMS.
'flies's! instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up.
;sn their excellence alone have attained
till

UNI-UTICII4SED PRE-EMINENtli;

Which establishes them as unequaledi?

TO.14E,

TOITH I
WORKMANSHIP 4

DURABILIT*

Is'ssry Fkqzo Fnkv, Warrr;tedfo?' S Yeayi

SECDNO HAND PIANOS.

large stock at all prices, constantly on
ha lil, f inlirisi»g some of is.ar own make
but sligAly t cd1 S?le 11 cuts tii* the

I I

celebrated
5•31ITIT A 51E,IfiCA,N ORGANS

kNp oiTnsat., 41ADING MAKES.

Tyloes yid terms to suit au purchasers.

WM. KNABE & CO.,

& 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimorf
july5-ly

TA:00IC HE13,,FA1

E nrirE undersigned has . leased the
AL Snouffer ma (formerly Meyer's) on
Tom's Creek, one short mile from Em-
mitsburg, and has thoroughly repaired_
it, to make first-chiss white flour. All
persons sstlio like good flour w ill do well
I t) give me a ("ethos I guarantee 6:044'0.
ti on in all milling branches, both in qui+
by and turn-out, mil having i;Llen ill 1113
milling business for many yearS I 104
whist the customers 'Neut. 4151) keep
on hand at all doses the hest offlour'.
corn meal, clussp and 'Ail riscii of ail
kinds, which is sold at ih.p tipsy lowest
living rate. 411 I w4nt is a fair trial.,
and every person sball be pleased. I
'save replasied' i lin old svater wheel with
an ImpriTnif Turbine wheel, which will
eiiaide ii to grind in dry weather, when,
'other' Oils cannot. .
''' itic,,s 9 3iii, 'I" ' GEO. GINGELL.

ti, drawing. caused from Indigestion, Dye.
entevy or Diarap13., Toothache,' Nem alg

ttm sting indents. Price 23 and 50 eta. pot
Sore"! in Or4t, r mt. d et. sod a Mad Shot I

pow°, 

sp,s,„„sa ins rt. Valirn-y.)
TAI,. igiti reinedy foeCholei a %f orbus, Crimi

VleTOR PAIN BALM.

vieto,TIemedies Co.:1111'1's & Prop'
FREDERICK. MD.

C. E, 11 gA.II'iIEBS tail raft;d1Elt' susss.

CAN MAKE ;Is 0 t. $150
PaR MOST'si

Oct 11 I 
Dem% thc Fall .1111 'di 1,55 1••14114 4•441I1, 1

s. M cCurdy a. Co., I'hilatlelgLia.IN6.,


